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rpEXPRESSES 

APPRECIATION 
FOR WELCOME

miIF ARBITRATION 
FAILS. 55,000 

WILL STRIKE
Now Affairs of México

______  V

Are In The International
Limelight Once More

TWO MILITANTS 
OSE HORSEWHIP 

ON A MINISTER

11 aROSSIAN CZAR’S 
NARROW ESCAPE 

FROM NIHILIST

m

%
i15*

Sly
Very Cordial Message of 

Farewell From the Duke 
Of Connaught

Engineers and Firemen On 
Western Railroads Want 

More Wages

Made a Rough-Ffouse As
sault on State Secretary 

For Scotland

Plot Formed to Assassinate 
Flint While Visiting 

Odessa

« m

CHEERED HUERTA CARRANZA SEES ' 
AS HE RESIGNED CONSUMMATION

OF HIS LABORS

WASHINGTON
WAS DELIGHTED

h.r.h. enjoyed
HiS STAY IN NFLD. W

WILL TIE UP ROADS
IF NOT SATISFIED

BOTH ARRESTED
AFTER BIG TUSSLE

DISCOVERY OF BOX 
, CONTAINING BOMBS

Stormy Petrel of Mexican 
Politics Hands Over 

The Reins

Savs He Was Really Disap
pointed At Not Getting 

To Northern Towns

Over the News That Huerta 
Has Resigned And Is To 

Leave Mexico

Strike Would Result In The 
Disorganisation Of 

The Trade

And Tore Up Things Gener
ally When Taken To 

Police Court

Which were To Be Thrown 
At Czar As He Passed 

Through Streets

Carbajal Expresses His Will
ingness To Resign For

Mexico City, July 15,-Victoriano Constitutionalist . Washington, July 16,-The news of
Huerta presented his resignation as ---------- Huerta’s resignation was hailed by
President of .the Republic to the BUT MAKES ONE officials at Washington as the first
! ham her of Deputies this evening DFM ANH ON HIM' Practical step toward the qtiick solu-
through the Department of Foreign U Cm/A IN U V1N MIM, ^ ^ Mexlcan probl€nL
Relations. . 1 stitutionalists, diplomates and offl-

Deputies and spectators who filled Wants OCHCra! Amnesty cials of the United States Govern-

Proclainied For Huerta ment did not conceal their satisfac
tion over the fact that at last Huerta 
had voluntarily eliminated himself

The Governor desires to convey to 
Newfoundland a very cordial 

of farewell from the Duke 
His Royal Highness 

el y delighted with his re- 
among us. The Duke 

what we mean by e 
foundland welcome. From 
t wherever His Royal 

•d land—at Bay o, 
Blanc Sablon, St. Anthony, 
Grand Falls and St. John’s

Chicago, July 15.—Representatives 
>f 55,000 engineers and firemen on 
)S Western rail roads yesterday de
clared they would not accept arbi- 
ration of their wage differences 
1er the Ordman Act but would 
inuc negotiations with the employ

ers.

- London, July 15.—Two militant 
suffragettes to-day made a violent 
attack on the Right Hon. Thomas 
McKinnon Wood, Secretary of State 
for Scotland. 'The women were both 
armed with heavy horsewhips with 
which they struck Secretary Wood 
several times across the shoulders.

Both were arrested.

Hard to Handle
London, July 16.—It required half 

a dozen policemen for the removal 
from Marlborough Street 
Court of two kicking, 
screaming militant suffragettes, who 
earlier in the day had attempted to 
horsewhip the Secretary of State for 
Scotland.

Only for the timely intervention of 
his butler it is very probable the 
Secretary would have been soundly 
thrashed. The militant lashed him 
across the chest but before she could 
deliver a second cut, the butler seiz
ed her and threwr her sprawling to 
the ground, leaving him free to tackle 
the second woman, who was shouting 
“Let me get at the Scotch pig.”

She made a rush with her whip at 
the Secretary and was still strug
gling in the butler’s grasp when the 
p'olice arrived and bundled. both wo
men to the police station.

In the court the women who gave 
the names of Janette Wallace and 
Bertha Watson, were fined twenty 
shillings each. They refused to pay 
and were sent to jail for fourteen 
days.

St. Petersburg, July 15.—Details of 
a plot to assassinate the Czar and 
his family at Odessa have been pub
lished here.

A well dressed, well mannered 
stranger arrived at a leading hotel 
on the eve of the Czar’s visit. Next 
morning, before the Czar was ex
pected to reach the hotel, he took up 
his stand at the hotel entrance. He 
was arrested, but nothing suspicious 
was found in his baggage and he was 
about to be released when a waiter 
told the detectives the stranger, im
mediately after his arrival gave him 
a box to keep on ice, saying it con
tained food.

The box on being opened was 
found to contain two loaded bombs.

The man confessed he had been 
sent by the Revolutionary committee 
and intended to t throw the bombs at 
the Czar as His Majesty passed 
through the streets.

V.

Con-%n
un-;inception wh 

realis* con-now
the galleries shouted “Viva Huerta.”

The committee will report back to 
the Chamber and the question whe
ther his resignation will be accepted 
will be then decided.

hearty X W

first to 
Highre*
Islands.
Botwood
JJke r- ption accorded by the p-

SupportersThe threatened strike of engineers 
md firemen on Ninety-Eight Western 
ail roads is still in the balance: Fur- 
hcr conferences will be held, should 
legotiations fail and the employees 
land by their announcement.

Refusal of arbitration resulting in 
i strike would directly affect 55,000 
ngineers and firemen and indirect- 
Y a much larger number -of workers.

à from the situation and pointed a way 
Carbajal, to an era of peace in his country, 

successor to Huerta, as Provisional Although
President of Mexico, yesterday 
vised the United States Government

Washington, July
o the Constitutionalists

ad- have declared they would notpie of Newfoundland lias rung genu- NEW PRESIDENT recog
nize Carbajal as Provisional Presi-

TAKES THE OATH informally that he intended t0 rclire dent any more than they did his pre-
____, *n favor °> General Carranza. decessor and the United States Gov-

Police
ine. clawing,Ken! Disappointment

The one real disappointment to His 
Royal Highness in the whole trip 
was his not having been able to land 
at Bonavista and Trinity. He well 
knows how keen and loyal and un
animous were the preparations to 
offer a hearty welcome and let bin: 
hear the full-throated cheer of the 
northern fishermen. But

f Officers of the Roya’ 
imperil the safety of His 

hips; and it was a wist 
decision not to risk the cruiser ii. 
view of the dense fog last Monday 
and the number of icebergs adrift it 
the Bays. The Duke, however, ex

59
» -I

Carbajal wishes only that a general 
Carbajal Swoni in as Sue- amnesty be proclaimed.

cessor to Huerta—Pro
visional President

ernment likewise will refuse to re- 
A message cognize him, it is the understanding 

| from the State Department instruct- here that the new
ed him to urge upon C arranza the, hold office for but a short term and 
belief of U. S. that further fighting only until satisfactory

o
Executive will

FRENCH USE 
AEROPLANES 

AGAINST MOORS

arrangements
----------  was useless on account of the willing- can be made for the entry of Carran-

Mexico City, July 16.—At 7.20 last ness of the Carbajal Government to 
evening Francisco Carbajal took the surrender its

za, the Constitutionalist chief.
is th< power From diplomats in close touch 

Of Carranza will be urged also to give with the situation it is learned that
Mexico before the assembled Depu- a guarantee for the protection of the Carabjal and those associated with
ties and Senators. lives and property of those who had him in the effort to restore peace de-

The new Executive was escorted jsupported Huerta. sire only that a general amnesty be
by Presidential guards and went im- Mr. Stillman counselled likewise declared, conserving the lives

against the execution of prisoners or

oath as Provisional Presidentfirst d 
Navy r

o
NATIONALISTS 

GET $100,000 
IN AMERICA

Aviators Spy Out Enemy’s 
Stronghold and Destroy 

It With Bombs

if*

Majesty’;

I and
who supported

» mediately to the Palace.
He was cheered by the people.

property of those
any other atrocities which spite or Huerta.)EADLYEXECUTION 

* AM£NQSI TRIBESMEN HUERTA CABINET
Liberal Donations From 

Sympathisers in the U.S. 
And Canada

revenge might suggest to the con-<ypressed the hope that, as he was un 
able himself to

After this is obtained the peaceful 
entry into the Mexican capital of the 

The United States makes its posi- Constitutionalist troops can be ne-
ALL RESIGNED tion cIear wth respect to the recogni- gotiated.

______  j tion, under the terms of a protocol
signed at Niagara Falls, which will
be extended to a Government result- |-GARRISON WAS
ing from an agreement between the 

i two Mexican factions.

quering army.£9 -
Trinity, the Govcrno;%

shoul avour to arrange for Maps Made From Observa
tions of Airmen Led to 

Many Captures

on
m

special call at these two ports whet 
next an

o
Admiral should visit ttu 

f Newfoundland with His Ma
17.—Amer I*Richmond, N.Y., July 

cans and friends of Ireland from all
Mexico City, July 15.—All the ; 

nembers of the Huerta Cabinet have 
tendered their resignations.

coast o 
jest y’s 

* such a 
shortly.

Yarsiups. 
call may possibly be made

And we hope that parts of the United States and Can
ada attended a meeting of Financial 
Directors here at which $100,000 were 
subscribed for the Irish Volunteer 
Fund for use in the movement led 
by Redmond in the Irish Parliament
ary party.

ANNIHILATED
Paris, July 16.—How two militari 

eroplanes destroyed with bombs th< 
aountain stronghold of the Riati 
ribesmen in the Taza region of Mor 
-cco is described in despatches 
:eived here.

The attacking parties carried fou; 
’ombs. They discovered the hiding 
•lace, and dropped the bombs will 
uch precision that the 
lestroyed. and many of • the tribes 
nen were killed.

The aviators made maps, showing 
he position of the enemy, which en 
tbled General Gourand to round ui 
hose natives who had escaped deal! 
»y the bombs.

o o
o

POPULATION
TAKE IT COOLLY

C.P.R. ISSUES 
STATEMENT

OF BIG CLAIM

Federal Regulars Capture 
A Constitutionalist 

Stronghold

FIND REFUGE
ON THE BRITISH 
CRUISER BRISTOL

l uqualitied Success
■ of the Duke of Connaugh. 
t s was an unqualified sue 

jf< the chief reason why wt 
■ i be proud of our success ii 

e old traditions o. 
tpitality is that we al 

The * Governo:

) Ti
to

re*
O Change of Government 

Leads to Little Trouble 
In Mexico City

o
Columbus, New Mexico, July 16.— 

The annihilation to-day of the Con
stitutionalist garrison at Palomas 

i Chihuahua by the Federal regulars 
broke the peace of Northern ’Mexico 
and revived the reports of counter 
revolutions in the Republic, 
hundred Guerillas under General 

I Poque Gomez attacked the little bor
der town in the view of troops of the 

wasJjAnd Will Protect Any Re- United States army patrol.

fugees From Mexico City Every man of the Vlllagc gamson
Requiring Assistance

air t h
BAND CONCERT

IN THE PARK
j Huerta’s Wife and Sons Are 

Now Safe Under the 
Union Jack

Montreal, July 16.—The statement 
of claim by the Canadian 
Railway in its $2,000,000 
against the former owners of the 
S.S. Storstad. has been filed.

Pacific
action

w
camn wak.: i truth of his word; 

df !be laying of the foundatio;
of tl

wh Mexico City, July 16.—The change 
of Government where General Huerta 
has turned over the provisional presi 
dency to Francisco Carbajal, was 
ralmly received by the populace.

Beside the demonstration made in 
îonor of Carbajal, when he 
•caving the Chamber of Deputies, 
liter taking the oath, no other out- 
mrsts of importance occurred.

There were a few shouts in the 
.treets of “Down with Huerta,” but 
he police promptly stopped all such 
lemonstrations.

Huerta, who remained in the cap
tai for some hours after his resig
nation, is in flight and probably on 
dis way to Puerto Mexico to join his 
amily and friends who left for that 

port yesterday.

Was Most Enjoyable—Thou
sands Were Present to 

Hear the Music

IV id Tuberculosis Sana 
said that !

GERMAN WARSHIP
ALSO ON THE SPOT

Ofor the publii 
or the credit of the ole 
all work together like ?.

Threeh- good a SHAMROCK IV.
READY TO SAIL

li- Colony 
band ofpr ir<it -rs.L-n It siblc personally to than! 

bo in their several capa 
in making this Rova 

morahle occasion. But ttu 
r NUadly seizes this, the earl 

-iun of rendering his thank; 
v ‘ as conveying the graci 
s of farewell from the Duke

o The largest gathering ever at a 
concert at Bannerman Park attend
ed last evening to hear the band of 
H.M.S. Essex. The programme in
cluded such popular selections as:

March—Entry of the Gladiators.
Valse—Toreador.
Mazurka—La Oravene.
Selection—Harry Lauder’s Song. '
Selection—Merry Widow.
Valse—A Waltz.
Serenade—La Palerno.
Two Step—Row, Row, Row.
Canada.
The music was soft and sweet, and 

the band master, Mr. G. Hopkins, and 
his assistants, were loudly praised.

City Commissioners Gosling, Har
ris, Withers, Anderson and Jackman 
were present.

Refreshments consisting of lemon
ade, etc., were served in the park 
house under the direction of Mr. J. 
P. Grace, whose ability in matters of 
such kind it is impossible to surpass.

Citizens were delighted with the 
music, but the pleasure of the even
ing was marred considerably by the 
small boy and his fireworks.

all
English Underwriters Not 
Very Optimistic About her 

Chances of Winning

i title U.S. MIDSHIPMEN 
HAVE GOOD TIMI

was killed, it Is reported.U
a visit a n oto Gov m

GENERAL VILLA’S 
HEARTY WISHES

iest 
to a

Puerto, Mexico, July 
Huerta, wife of ex-Pres. Huerta, with 
her two sons and their wives and two

16.—Senora i
deceived In London B) 

Churchill, First Lord of 
The Admiralty

Gosport, Eng 
tlifng is ready for the departure Sat
urday for the United States of the 
Shamrock IV.
Erin will convey her across the At
lantic. ?

“Shamrock IV. has done all that 
has been asked of her” is the final 
word of Charles E. Nicholson, the 
designer. He admits, however, the 
trial of the boat was in no way sat
isfactory as the type of opponent 
which would enable yachtsmen to 
accurately to guage Shamrock IV.’s 
chances of lifting the American cup.

Underwriters at Lloyds are not so 
optimistic as Nicholson concerning 
Shamrock IV.’s chances. Their esti
mate to-day is roughly 3 to 1 against 
the challenger.

July 15-—Every-•»

trough the willing help of th'
that

unmarried daughters and Senora 
Blanquct, wife of the War Minister, 
and other distinguished refugees ar
rived here by a special train this 
morning.

The women of the party boarded 
the British cruiser Bristol shortly

Pr* Wanted Huerta to Remain 
For an Intimate Per

sonal Interview

this message of cordia 
be most widely carriei 

homes of the People.

The steam yachtthanks may
to f

I^endon, July 15.—Winston Church 
II, First Lord of the British Admir 
tlty, held a reception in the Hous 
>f Commons to-day for a contingen 
if midshipmen from the U.S. battle 
hip Missouri.
He conversed with them for a Ion? 

ime, showing great interest in Am 
rican methods of training and lit 
ifloat and in return he told his youn; 
isitors all they wanted 

*bout the British Naval cadets.

PANAMA CANAL
arrangements

FOR TRAFFIC
Juarez, July 15.—“I would much

before noon and should there be the prefer that Huerta had remained in
o

rJ.S. GOVERNMENT 
AND CARRANZA

least evidence of a disturbance, some the Presidential chair or in Mexico 
thing which now seems remote, the City until we could get our hands on 
men of the party also will be quar- him” General Villa said to-day in 
tered either on the British cruiser Juarez when he learned of Huerta’s 
Bristol or the German cruiser Dres- resignation, “that is the only com- 
den. ment I care to make on the subject.”

The railway yards were filled with He added: “I am a soldier of my 
soldiers when the train arrived. Pre- country and do not care to express 
ceèding the special was a military my opinion of the traitor’s resigna- 
train with troops and another milit- tion.” 
ary train guarded the special from 
the rear. Along side the track the 
Mexican ship Zeragoza has taken up 
a position in the river. A short dis
tance out is the cruiser Bristol which

international M e 

Marine Co. Will Use 
Big Waterv/ay

r c a n tile
Constitutionalist Leader Is 

Told He Must Behave 
Himself

to knotk

' 't Yr.ik. July 16.—The passen 
•J ami freight service get ween New 

aîJf* ^an P’rancisco through 
Canal, will be establishes 

Internationa

ohd
SETTLEMENT 

OF HOME RULE 
AND FINANCE

in Washington, July 16—The United 
Ï tat es Government to-day instructed 
he American consulat Saltillo to in- 
orm Carranza that if he arrived at 
i peaceful agreement with the Car- 
>ajal Government for the transfer of 
>owers at Mexico City, recognition 
vould be extended to the resultant 
idministration.

Should Carranza refuse a complete 
ettlement of the internal conflict by 
liplomatic means, and insist on a

tink. o o^ C in 1015 by the 
‘Mercantile FIGHTING NOW

ABOUT OVER
CASUALS VS. C.E.I. 

MATCH TO-NIGHT
Marine Co.

The ntearners Finland and Kron
tnrt «°f JJ’000 tons’ American built 

flying the American flag, now o 
he Ked Star

New Manama Pacific

B land a
Will Loosen Up Internation 
al Purse Strings and make 

£840,000,000 Available

' Only Two Whalesf had arrived a few hours previous.
Beyond the Bristol is the German 
cruiser Dresden which came into the 

'river to be present just before the 
arrival of the trains.

It is announced here unofficially 
orcible entry into Mexico City re- that another British and German ves-
.ognition would be deferred until sel will play their parts in the re

moval from Mexico of the Huerta 
American forces according to pre- and Blanquet families.

;ent plans will not be withdrawn The arrival of the ex-President 
rom Vera Cruz, until the govern- and ex-War Minister is looked for
nent is recognized. This détermina- to-morrow morning. It is expected
ion has been reached by Wilson and they will ask the Dresden and Bristol
3ryan, after the view point of the to carry the refugees to some neu- to establish their government with-
>outh American mediators had been tral part where they can transfer to out further bloodshed or damage to

regular Steamers for Europe.

Carranza Anxious To See The Casuals and C.E.I. compete in 
this evening*^ match. The line-up 
will be:

Casuals—Noseworthy, goal ; Brad
bury, Hartery, backs; Stevenson, 
Goudie, Marshall, halves; Chancey, 
Smith, Sduires, Wall, Garland, for
wards.

C.E.I.—Voisey, goal; L. Stick, Hus
sey, backs ; R. Stick, Drover, Fox, 
halves; Hunt, Evans, M. Churchill, 
Auckinleck, E. Churchill, forwards.

line, will be put on th*
The End of Bloodshed 

In Mexico
S.S. Cachalot, operating at Hawke’s 

Harbor, has secured only two whales 
up to the present. Operations were 
interfered with by ice,

line, ksailing° Y in U*ree weeks, 

i» ]f eonlemplated that the journey 
‘ r matie in sixteen days, with 
d ! &? Los Angeles or San Diego.

ie _
he

London, July 15.—Immediately th* 
Irish question is settled amicabl) 
there is every prospect of a big re
covery in the world of finance whicl 
will equal the rubber boom, declarei 
a well-known London firm of finan 
ciers.

Their assertions are supported bj 
the assurance that there are £840, 
000,000 on deposit in banks whicl 
the investors are afraid to invest a' 
the present.

[is
Monterey , Mexico, July 16.— 

Fighting by the Constitutionalists is 
over in Mexico if the plans announc
ed here to-day by Carranza go into 
effect. General Carranza declared 
his main object now would be to con
duct negotiations for the Constitu
tionalists to enter Mexico City and

/>*

PRES.~WÏLSÔN~
IN POOR HEALTH

here is a legal election. WEATHER REPORT
<1

Toronto (noon)—Fresh W to S. W. 
winds, showery to-day and on Sat
urday; foggy near the coast, fine in
land.

Roper’s (noon)—Barometer 29,50 
thermometer 8 above.

Is

Wil lngton‘ July 16.—President
indiKi 18 suffering from an attack of
to ran'1?’ an(* ^as been compelled 

nceI all engagements.

<y
Üchr. Little Gem left Rose Blanche 

yesterday for Oporto with 3,126 qtls. 
fish from Harvey & Co.’s.

id,
s-aid before them. 0r- property.
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Scrubing
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Stove

Clothes
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.PROGRESSIVE GRAN D FALLS
HAD VER Y JOLLY WEEK END

§ tion looked as if it 
from the skies. H.R.H.

were» suspended
, , , ^ . was Purticu.
larty pleased with this thing, and 
marked that it was the first time ^ 
had seen the combination of his iniv 6 
and the coronet displayed to 
great effect, ^

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END X ALLOW ME TO PRESENT* 
MY BEST FRIEND

’ M,\

Order a Case To-day Great Célébrations in Honor 
of Visit of H.R.H. the Duke 
of Connaught

Both players and spectators carried 
on lively bits of chaff, and often ‘gems* 
of repartee’ delighted the ‘non-combat
ants’, all given and taken in the utmost 
good humour and increasing immense
ly the success of the evening.

At four o’clock, standard time, the 
big mill whistle announced the 
proacli of the Royal train, and the 
entire population repaired to the Pa
per Storage Building, in* front of 
which a platform has been er3?led. 
Here in a square enclosure, 
was magnificently bedecked with the 
standards of all nations, in the centre 
practically of Grand Falls, with the 
mills to the west and the town to the 
east, the young and the old awaited 
the arrival.

Heartiest cheering greeted the 
pearance of the train around the 
curve, and when H.R.H. appeared 
the platform the solemn and beautiful 
strains of the National Anthem 
panied by the G. F. Band arose from 
the assembled throng. H. R. H. the 
Duke, then thanked the people for 
their enthusiastic welcome, and for 
the splendid decorations, and proceed-

ROYAL“EVQY DAY” BRAND $ 
EVAPORATED

(9 8 ’
0 L

$ At Divine Service.
Sunday morning, the Royal 

and party attended divine 
the Church of England here, 
the sermon was preached 
Lordship Bishop Jones.

At five o’clock, the train 
for Botwood, and brought to 
what was, according to his

iü*
riar o9.

guest 
service in

at which
^ His

ii 1 YEAST 
bxCAKES

MM. Saturday, July 11th, was observed 
as a general holiday in Grand Falls 
in honour of the visit of H.R.H. tiie 
Duke of Connaught 

The beautiful weather that had pre
vailed for ten days previously still 
continued, and no more 
could be imagined.

The great influx of visitors put ac
commodation at a premium, and add
ed quite perceptibly to the resident 
population, and all alike turned out 
in the true “old fashion” holiday spirit 
to do honour to the Royal Visitor 
pected in the afternoon.

LPS^3E

Ml UKi

I ap-
E HoÉEJSÏ.i departed ten

i
ZI

AÏEDM
Bfl-VHI» i an end 

°wn state,
ment, one of the most interesting 
sodes of H.R.H’s present tour.

His admiration

; an♦ p m
♦

;es s* hÀ&ÏŸ-Sifhi
■ M *If! IN BUYING

Yeast Cakes
BE CAREFUL TO 

SPECIFY

ideal day
C.Cwhich epi-i : Xi»!. **• ii

E.W. GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO.

an(SM9 m was; 1(i by the 
the town,

environment
the practical* and well designed 
with its comfortable dwellinges 
every modern accessory to 
and. happiness. He commented 
happy appearance of the

! TROYAL YEAST ' 
CAKES 

DECLINE SUBSTITUTES
ideal sight of the mills and 
the healthy and beautiful

?WINNIPEG.*ATED MONTREAL. berP
I9

▼ Jtown

Job’s Stores LimitedI Hu> and 
comfort 

on the

ex- ed by train to the Grand Falls House, 
Lord Northcliffe’s residence, where .a 
reception was held, at which about 
one hundred and twenty people were 
present.

river as from a mirror, and the 
ous lights on the boom and piers still 
further enhance the brilliant

dervari-ap-
• 7* l Mr

Bunting Displayed.
On all sides could be seen great dis

plays of bunting; scarcely a house but 
boasted flags of all kinds, and the 
stantly passing groups, plentifully 
sprinkled with bright liued costumes 
of the ladies, flags gaily streaming 
and flapping in the breeze, all against 
a background of blue sky nd fresh 
green trees, formed a scene that would 
not soon be forgotten, and certainly 
was a becoming sigqj^cation of the 
loyalty and welcome that awaited the 
Duke.

The L.O.A. held in the forenoon a We have just landed a Small 
monster parade, the ranks of which VCSSePs Cargo of extra good
were considerably swelled by brethren quality, and have another 
from surrounding villages. 1 J

Band on the Job.
The Salvation Army band was in 

attendance and enlivened their 
gress with very appropriate 
tions, adding not a little to the ef
fect and sccess of the affair.

I
DISTRIBUTORS ? community

and the general air of prosperity ev 
erywher.e so apparent and the

der;spec
tacle, making it one of fascinating 
beauty. Then, nearly half a* mile 
away, and about

on
Mr

e whole-
souled enthusiasm that imbued hei 
life. "r

J.accom-
At the Dinner.

At a dinner later on the evening 
there were H. R. H. the Duke, H. E. 
the Governor and Lady Davidson, the 
Lord Bishop of Newfoundland, Hon. P. 
T. McGrath, Mr. and Mrs. Jones, and 
Dr. and Mrs. Chamberlain.

On the athletic ground a football 
match was arranged between Botwood 
and Grand Falls, which drew a record 
crowd. The visiting team acquitted it 
self very creditably, but went down to 
defeat after a very interesting game.

When darkness began to descend, 
the electrical decorations wrere lighted. 
At the entrance of the G. F. House an 
arch had been erected and very taste
fully decorated with many coloured 
lights; it was very effective in its 
pretty surroundings.

Rood Electric Display.
On one of the piers in the river 

could be seen a huge display of col
oured electric lamps, representing 
two ensigns crossed, surmounting the 
word “Welcome” erected in red and 
yellow lights alternately. This was a 
most delightful sight. Every detail was 
thrown back from the surface of the

We Have Some Splendid Values c.two hundred feet 
from the ground, hung on the Acid 
Tower a large “A” fifty feet long 
mounted by a coronet formed of red 
and yellow lights.

con-
Mr.

There is no doubt that his vi 
Grand Falls was to him

F.visit tQ 
a revelation

sur-
—IN— An g

Ericof what can be accomplished in a
The brilliance of the design made sh°rt years in what was formerly a 

the surrounding darkness seem deep- Wllderness: the excellence of the ôr- 
er and completely obscured the sup- ganized plan on which things are
ports, so that the scheme of decora- xxorko(i’ and tIie great progress that 
_______________ had been made in such

LADIES’ WASH DRESSES Mz '
Bar 
Bov 
Jett, 

- Bre; 
Ben 
Misl 
Rex

COAL!As well-as in dresses of fine quality.
to x

m a short space
JP AMERICAN DRESSES of time xvas a source of astonishment

which he graciously returned 
compliment.

***• He Who Knows !•U inches to 44 inches at as a1
I And knows that you are not doing 

what you should do, will in time to 
come, direct you to 320 Water Street.

GREAT SCOTT; IT’S UNCLE 

DUDLEY 
P. 0. Box 1210

I did not know’ were to find him. 
Oh, that’s where they get the good 
fountain pens for small money. The 
home of that wonderful Top Gyros
cope he will do for us what others 
do for themselves. Spend 
make money and save money by call
ing at the Overseas Novelty House, 
320 Water Street.
Uncle.

He was particularly impressed with 
the evident sincerity of the welcome 
accorded, and the manifestations of 
delight and loyalty on the part of all 
and xve hope will bring with him plea
sant memories of his short

SI.20 and S1.50 
Our Nun’s Veiling Blouses

Sir
coni
C. 1
Ber
ner
Hod
H. D
diet
the
and
Mrs
and
and
rind
and
Hud
Bail
Bold
HoiJ

Mrsl
Mrs]
R. 1
S. H

cargo due to-day
Also' in stock and toi

ar-► ;

rive.i pro-—AT— visit to
Grand Falls, the pioneer town of the 
interior.

PICKETS, RAILS, POSTS, BIRCH 
JUNKS ETC.

selec-

$1.00 each■Ü.K i

1« V O’F.are really wonderful value. A very interesting cricket w. H. HYNES.match

Coal at $6.80 per ton. 
Save 80c. by buying 
from the F.P.U. Orders 
now booked for 400 tons 
per S.S. “Can’t Lose.”

was played at 10 a.m., at which a 
large number of spectators 
sent.

b %
were pre-Vi |i H In the early afternoon money,ROBT. TEMPLETON. Coal at $6.80 per ton. Save 80c. by 

buying from the F.P.U. 
booked for 400 tons per S.S. Can’t 
Lose.

was a
baseball match between married and 
single, which

Orders nowV drew a much larger 
crowd and was thoroughly enjoyed. Have a chat with

■ 'in
mi E

9smer-4
T

Mrs
Con
and

■

© . ©
W.
Che
Cro'l

J. S
Mrs.
ter,
Mrs
Mrs.
Gros
Ceei
Tasi
Clap
Cart
ville

A large, varied and well-selected stock of the following goods 
BEST and sure to give satisfaction to every purchaser.

Individual orders carefully attended to, but cash must

now on hand at our Central Stores. The PRICES are the LOWEST; the articles are the.
mm

accompany all such orders. Be sure to state how goods are to be shipped./

OIL CLOTHES
We keep the Goodyear 

Brand only 
(Black Color) 

Made up according to 
our own special instruc
tions, which have given 
universal satisfaction.

Unequalled for dur
ableness, very soft and 
double-stitched all thru. 
A voating of Linseed Oil 
preserves them for years

LOWEST PRICES

Large variety of
MEN’S TWEED SUITS

Made with superior 
linings that make them 
undoubtedly the BEST 
value ever offered to the 
public.

Splendid selection of •
LADIES’ BLOUSES

In Light and Dark Cot
tons, Delaines, Lawns.

Children’s, Youths' 
■ Boys, Girls, Womens 
and Men’s

SOLID LEATHER 
FOOTWEAR

Dr.
G. C

J.
Cashmere and Silk

BLOUSES
In Cream and Black 

with dainty Embroider
ed and Lace effects.

can. 
Dmij 

and 
den, 
H. V 

. and 
Doyl 
J. a i 
Dule 
Devi 

= selhd 
FraiJ 
son,

Wood and Tinned
TRUNKSMEN’S

TWEED PANTS
Selected from popular 

oatterns. Medium and 
ligh qualities.

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ 
TWEED SUITS

In Rugy and Norfolk
styles.

SUIT CASES
All sizes and grades

.

Ladies’ Fancy
COTTON OVERALLS

Large variety of de
signs in Light and Dark 
colors.

POUND GOODS
—in—

Regattas, Flannelettes, 
White Check Muslin, 
Fancy Cottons, Tweeds, 
Calico, Shirtings, Tow
els, Towelling, Sateens, 
Velvets, Misprint, Den
ims, etc., etc.

i H.Men’s Soft Black
CAPE ANN OILHATS

Erne
son,
Edei
Miss
lish,
Mr.

Childs’ White 
PINAFORES 

Trimmed with Insertion 
Hemstitched

Anchor Brand 
HERRING NETS
30 ran up, in 2(4 
2^8, 2/i in. mesh

MEN’S
LINEN COLLARS

Mr
Foll<
FenvJ
the v
Miss
Mrs6.
Fenn
Frexsj
Mrs. !

C. E.
FrasJ
Fitzoj

All prices and qualitiesSteam Tarred Lines
COTTON TWÏNE 

HEMP TWINE & 
MANILLA ROPE

CORSETS
in all Sizes and Prices

in
MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

JERSEYS
Motor Boat
SUPPLIESWomen’s, Boys’ & Girls’

STOCKINGS KERO OIL 
LINSEED OIL 

AXES, STOVES 
TINWARE

Ladies’ White Linen and 
Lawn

BLOUSE ROBES

Mustad’s
TRAWL HOOKS

in sizes No. 14 and 15
Men’s Black & Colored 

SOCKS
F. G
W. G
A. G
GriexJ
den,
and
Mrs.
ridge
and

1

Best Quality 
TEAS 

and
And High Grade

FLOUR

I

LAMP BURNERS 
LANTERNS and 
LANTERN GLOBES 

PAINTS

HORSE HARNESS 
and TRACES ,

BEEF, IRON & WINE 
SLOAN’S LINIMENT 

F.P.U. LINIMENT 
PAIN RELIEVER

RAISJNS 
CURRANTS 

TINNED PINEAPPLE
and

APRICOTS

¥
■
\i A
-

Miss 
vey, 
Misse 
derscJ 
and j 
gines 

6 yard, 
Missq 
Mr. d 
Hayd 
Harv 
vey i 
A.
aid HI

OILSat
Rock-Bottom Prices LEADS

■
-

i m

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Ltd.t t,

m
k.

: :

*•
v,":

as;./i x

WOOL CARDS

TABLE KNIVES 
AND FORKS

POCKET KNIVES 
AND SCISSORS

ENVELOPES

Splendid Quality 
WRITING TABLETS 
Letter size and Ruled

30 HOUR 
TIMEPIECES

with 10 minute alarm 
and stem shut off

Handsome designs in
FLOOR CANVAS”

6 feet wide

Blue Denims, Brown 
Duck, White Cotton 
Duck, Regattas, Flannel 
ettes, Grey, Red and 
White Flannel, Blay and 
White Sheetings, Red 
Tick, Cotton Blankets,. 
White H.C. Quilts, Mar
cella Quilts, Tapestry 
Table Covers, Cream, 
Buff and Green Window 
Blinding, Curtain Mus
lins (Tassels and Plain), 
White and Fancy Dress 
Muslins, Cotton Cash
meres, Lustres, Melton 
Cloth, Poplins, Veneti- j 
ans, Serges, Ottoman 
Cloth.

DRESS TRIMMINGS
All Colors

STAIR OIL CLOTH
15 in. and 18 in. wide

STAIR CANVAS 
18 inches wide

JHE WHITEST,LIG]

as r4

ml
pORE

!î0lt|îrœMPANï.iw®i
j^ORONTO.ONT.

BISCUITS
of all kinds

CREAMERY
—and—

STERLING BUTTER

New shipment of
MOLASSES
just arrived
Prices Right

Fine Granulated 
SUGAR

I
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many guests 

at garden party

the Misses Harvey, A. Hayward, Miss Hon. G. and Mrs. Knowling, J. M. j 
Hayward, Mrs. J. P. How-ley, Mis* and Mrs. Kent, G. Kennedy, F. J. and 
Howley, G. J. and Mrs. Hayward, Hon. ] Mrs. King, K. Keegan.

J and Mrs. Harvéy, OH. and Mrs., g H and Mrs. lx)gan, T Le. |
Hutchings, Miss Hutchings, S. G. Peuvre_ j and Mrs Lind5erg 
Hazel. H and Mrs Harris, Hon. J- |Jovd Migs Lawlor, H. W. and Mrs.,'

ai..s. . ir in. an .a \ 1,01 "00<^-i LeMossurier, Miss LeMessurier, Miss'
Miss Horwood, His Grace Archbishop ... T • ,. ...» . ■ . Linton, Mr. and Mrs. E. Lindsay.
Howley, XV. J. and Mrs. Herder, Miss . . ,, , ,, T r . tI „ 1tr », .
u 1P, , ,, . . ’ _ A. and Mrs. Marshall, J. J. and Mosdell, H. XV. Moncton, T. and Mrs.
Herder, P. and Mrs. Hanley, Miss E. ,* ,, „ . .. .. „
Henderson Mrs. McKay, Rev. G. H. Maidment, McNeil, R Murpliy, H. Mitchell, Mrs.

Hon. S. and Mrs. Milley, J. S. and Mare, Miss Mare, J. G. McNeil, J. T.
Mrs. Munn, I. J. Mififin, A. Munn, and Mrs., McCarthy, Lieut.-Com. Mc-
XV. A. and Mrs. Munn, Miss Munn, Dermott, Miss Xr. Macpherson, A. Mc-

A. A., Mrs. and Miss Parsons, Miss L. Slattery, Miss Scott, Miss Ster- Capt. Walker, R.N., and Mrs. Walk- 
Parker, E. Parsons, J. M. Patten, A. ling, French Consul Suzor, the Misses j er, T. A. Winter, H. ' M. Winter, A.
XV. Piccott, E. S. Pinsent, Miss Pin- Stott, Miss Mollie Shea, J. G. Stone, Winter, R. R. and Mrs. Wood, Mrs.
sent, F. and Mrs. Parnell, Miss Par- Rev. and Mrs. Sutherland, J. and Mrs. Weathers, H.-E. Wyllys, W. C. and
nell, K. R. and Mrs. Prowse, Dr. L. Syme, R. C. and Mrs. Smith

♦

Lengthy List of Folk Who 
Met H. R. H. At Gov

ernment House

Miss Mrs. Winsor, J. and Mrs. Whiteway, 
and Mrs. Paterson, J. A. and Mrs. Smith, Rev. A. G. and Mrs. Stamp, A. W. J. and Mrs. Walsh. Hon. H. J. B. 
Paddon, Hon.

Dr.

M. Power, Hs Lord- H. and Mrs. Salter, A. Sheard, G. and and Mrs. Woods, XV. R. Warren, Hon.
ship Bishop Power, a. C. Peters. Mrs. Shea, Hon. Dr. Skelton, Hon. R. R. Watson, T. and Mrs. Winter, W. W.

Miss Ritchie, P. Rendell, Rt. Rev. A. and Mrs. Squires, Mrs. R. SimmS> and Mrs. Woodford, “
Mgr. Roche, G. Roberts, D. A. and R. and Mrs. Simms, Mrs. A. H. Sey- and Mrs. XVithers, Hon. M. G. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ryan, W. D. and Mrs. Reid, R.
J. and Mrs. Rennie, Hon. J. A. and and Mrs. Sterling, H. W. and 
Mrs. Robinson, W. F. Rendell, H. D. Sterling, W. R. and Mrs.

J. Wilson, J. W.

The Garden Party at Government 
se yesterday afternoon was 

d by a large number of ladies

mour, F. J. Summers, Dr. Shears, F. j Winter, Gordon and
Mrs. Canon i

Mrs. Winter, 
and Mrs. White, Rev. C. A. and 

Sterling, -Mrs. Wliitemarsh, R. and Mrs. White,
Dr. G. N. and Mrs. Murphy, Rt. Hon. Dcugall, J. McIntyre, Hon. P. T. Mc- aild Mrs" Reid’ W* J Robinson, F. and Miss E. Shea, Dr. Weston, Miss Stan- Lady Wliiteway, Arthur Wliite, H. D.
Sir E. P. and Lady Morris, Hon. D. grath, T. A. and Mrs. McNab, Mrs. I ^1Si Rendell, Hon. Jas. and Mrs ley .
and Mrs. Morison, A. B. and Mrs. R/McNeilly, J. W. and Mrs. McNeilly, R‘an’ R* G. and Mrs. Rendell, Miss
Morine, N. and Mrs. Morine, F. J. and Mrs. McNab, Harold Macpherson, Hendéll, ^ Rendell, Dr. H. and Mrs. *
Mrs. Morris, Miss Morris, Hon. J. J. Dr. C. and Mrs. Macpherson, F. C. RendeR’ Revert Rendell, W. H. and
and Mrs. Murphy, P. F. and Mrs. Miller j E. McNab, A. and Mrs. Mont- MrSl Rennie’ Hon. J. D.

at- Mrs. Johnstone, J. W. N. Johnstone, ! 
Wr. B. Jennings, R. B. Jackson, The ’ 
Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of New-

Johnson,

iio
ternit
and gentlemen.

e bauds of the Essex, G.L.B., 
x\. M.G.B., and X.H. were present 

rendered music.
’ Duke was introduced to a num- 
f friends.

111 vit lions were extended to: 
j jjubott, M.H.A., Miss Arnaud,

1

IBTh foundland,
Johnson, the Misses Johnson, R. B. 
and Mrs. Job, Miss Job. Hon. XVI C. 
and Mrs. Job, Miss Job, Vincent and 
Mrs. Jones, Miss Jameson, E. M. and 
Mrs. Jackman, Mr. Johnson.

Justice Mrs. and Mrs. Wlndeler, Miss Windeler, A. 
The Misses Tessier, A Targett.M.H. and Mrs. Wilson, Miss Wilson, H. M.

Miss : Whiteway i R. C. Winsor, M.H.A., Miss 
Walsh, T. R. XVilson, the Misses Wil-

■mand

;~:4r
iy- "SS3S1■ M-i i

X., J. P; and Mrs. Thompson, 
Tucker, C. Tessier, W. H. and Mrs.

hiT
her and Mrs. cox, W. D and Mrs. Walker. 

Moses Young, M.H.A.
Tobin, G. E. and Mrs. Turner, Hon. 

Edgar j p aild Mrs. Templeman, Rev. XV. H 
Miss and Mrs. Thomas, W. R. Tessier, Dr. 

and Mrs. Rogerson, j. s and Mrs. Tait, T . j and Mrs 
Miss Nellie Reid, Mr. and Mrs. Ruel, Thorburn, H: A. Timewall, R. R. and 
the Misses Ruel. i Mrs. Trapnell. x |

Miss Shea, XV7. SwansDorough, Rev.
S. M. Stewart, Rev. Canon Smith, J. Urquhart.

Ryan, R. G. and Mrs. Reid, 
Rendell, A. and Mrs. Rendell, 
Renouf, W\ P.

H'SSpSi
XMoore, A. W. and Mrs. Mews, H. Y. gomerie. 

P. Kent, the Misses Kent, J. S. I and Mrs. Mott, W. S. and Mrs. Hon- 
ixeating, Dr. Keegan, Mrs. Keegan,
Misses Keegan, A. XV. and 
Knight, XV. H. and

Rev. Canon and Mrs. Noel, J. XV. 
roe, R. Moulton, J. H. Monroe, Dr. Nichols, W. B. Nicholson, R. XV. Neyle. 

Mrs. and Mrs. Mitchell, E. and Mrs. Mur-

h Anderson, Hon. J. and Mrs. An- ; 
Hoii. James Angel. Mr. and 1 
H. Anderson, the Misses An- j ' 

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Alderdice, . 
: and Mrs. N. H. Alderdice, Hon.

B. and Mrs. Ay re, Mr. and Mrs. 
p. Ayrè, Miss Ayre, Wilfrid Ayre. 

r. and Mrs. Geo. Ayre, Mr. and Mrs.
\Y. Ayre, Mr. and Mrs. John E.

Mrs. J. S. Ayre, Alfred Allen,
Dr. and .Mrs. Anderson, 

d Mrs. S. K. Bell, Miss Sybil | 
Mrs. Brinton, Hon. E. R. i 

ng. Rev. J. XV., and Mrs. Bart- 
fiiss Edna Blair, the Misses i 
1er. R. A. and Mrs. Brelim, Jos. j 
ig, Miss Bartlett, Miss Bowden, j 
Burnham, Miss M. B. Brown, j 
J. and Mrs. Brinton, lit. Hon. |

R. Bond, K.C.M.G., Miss Brans- 
ibe, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Barr, F. | 
h rteau, I.S.O., Mrs. and the Misses jl 
= , au, Miss N. Browne, Miss Brem- ; 1 

Hon. S. D. and Mrs. Blandford, j 1 
i R. K. Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. F. 1 
tradshaw, Mr. Mrs. and Miss Bene- ! 1 

M. Blair, Mrs. James Baird, j | 
Misses Baird. Miss Butler, Mr. I 
Mrs. F. XV. Bradshaw, Mr. and 
0. Blackburn, A. E. Bernard, Mr. 

ahd Mrs. XV. XV. Blackall, Rev. C. H. j 
and Mrs. Barton, Mrs. Edgar Bow- j 

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Bowring, Dr 
Mrs. X7. P. Burke, Mr. and Mrs. ; 
i Baird, Mr. and Mrs. David j

Hu 1 SUCCESSFULderst
tm-R. H. and Mrs. O’Dwyer, L. Out

ers. Knowling, ray, Rev. F. R. and Mrs. Matthews, erbridge, Sir Joseph and Lady Outer- 
M. J. and Mrs. Kennedy, *P. H. and C. E. and Mrs. Meehan, Miss Meehan bridge, H and Mrs. Outerbridge, E. 
Mrs. Knowling. G. and Mrs. Knowling, J. F. and Mrs. Meehan, Dr. H. Mj Outerbridj

IS

BUSINESSMAN 'iEj
Ît ' F : ' l

'S vm
Rev. H. and Mrs. Uphill, J.^and Mrs.v

iiEvery successful business man can 
give reasons for his prosperity. Most 
essential to any success is à careful 

; and ceaseless attention to details. 
Every well conducted office or store in 
the world finds that simple and effect
ual filing systems are an absolute ne
cessity. No employer will waste his 
own time or allow waste with his staff 
by using old fashioned methods. The 
benefits derived from the time and 
money-saving system which “Globe- 
Wernicke” devices encourage are self, 
evident. Not a paper can go astray 
when the “Safeguard” method of this 
Company is used. And no matter how 
complicated your filing problem, 
matter how peculiar, no matter how 
small or how large, the “Globe-Wer- 
nicke” can provide you with the equip
ment that will place every record at 
your finger tips. Why not investi
gate? Mr. Percie Johnson represents 
the “Globe” in Newfoundland.
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1/Men's and Boys' American f\ 
NEGUGQ SHIRTS, 49c.

W no I
LADIES’ AMERICAN CREAM SILK
CAMISOLES wBLOUSES, $1.49£1

A shipment of those just to hand to 
fill up sizes which run from 12 to l(i% ; 
fine pin stripes, mostly soft bosom, laun
dered % Cuffs, coat styyle for ordinary
slip-over. Special for Friday, AQn 
Saturday and Monday................ *TUUi

Made of finest quality Lawn; trimmed 
with wide lace and insertion with ribbon 
heading. Sizes 34 to 42. Special 
Friday, Saturday; and Monday..

• Handsome Blouses, high and low 
neck styles, the high necks having 
long sleeves and buttoned behind with 

• wide, silk insertion in front," the lowr 
neck style has turned down collar and 
long sleeve; some pretty shirt waists 
in this assortment. Reg. $2.
Friday, Saturday & Mon..

Z'l ' I

^7- V

m
COSTUME SKIRTS i.

I8HHMil
I -,$1.49 ii

MEN’S AMERICAN
II

' il \ FOR SALE!* i
$3.00 Values for $2.39AVAV.iS

WORKING SHIRTS, 68c. LACE COLLARS, 21c.Xres, Ladies! a recently arrived lot of 
Smart Tailored Street Skirts, showing 
shades of Navy, Saxe, Prune. V’Rose, Sage, 
Purple, etc., and Black. Latest trimming
effects and perfect style. Good 
value for $3. Fri., Sat. & Mon

1XX'. Bolt, Rev. Canon and Mrs 
Mr. and Mrs. John Browning, ;

and

i

Made of Union Flannel, Collar attach
ed. Grey ground, with invisible stripe; 
perfectly cut and splendidly finished. You 
can’t equal this Shirt for wear aiul tear.

t
“Peter Pans,” Jabots, Stocks and 

Tabs; also a few Robespierre styles; 
shades principally Paris, Cream, White 
and Black. Regular up to 30c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday..

James Baird, Hon. John 
Bennett, Frank Bennett, Mr. and j

I One Good Pair
i -Ti: $2.39 CROSS FOXES!F. H. Balfour. Mr. and Mrs. E. | 

R. Burgess. Miss Edith Bremner, Rev. j
rc

Look at the price for Friday,
Saturday and Monday....................... UOui ■ 1AV». Bennett.

T. B. and Mrs. Carman, A. and 
Mrs. Cunningham, C. O. X. and Mrs.

roy, Mr. and Mrs. Chayter, G. 
and Mrs. Cake, T. B. and Mrs. Clift, | 
XV. F. Coaker, M.H.A., F. and Mrs. 
Chesman, XX'. H. and Mrs. and Misses j 
Crowdy, A. G. Carter, James Carter, ; 
J. S. and Mrs. Currie, Mr. H. D. and 

. Carter. Misses Carter, G. J. Car- j 
Misses /Carter, Rev. Dr Curtis, 

ors. and Miss Curtis, Hon. M. P. and 
. Cashin, Hon. J. C. and Mrs. 
siiie, • Rev. A and Mrs. Clayton, 
il B. Clift, J. A. and Mrs. Clift, | 

r and Mrs. Cook, XX7. and Mrs.
. E. H. Coen, Miss Coen, Msis 

: : > r. C. B. Carter, Mrs. C. B. Col- 
. Dr. and Mrs. Chamberlain, Rev. 
"owperthwaite, H. J. Crowe, Rev. 

Chamberlain, H. H. Carter.
F. Downey, Miss Duder, Dr. Dun- 
Mrs. Duncan, Mr. Duncan, Miss 
an, R. J. and Mrs. Devereux, Mrs 
Miss Donnelly, R. and Mrs. Dow- 
Miss Dowden, E. and Mrs. Dawe,
*. and Mrs. Dickinson, B. E. S. 
the Misses Dunfield, Miss Mary 

J. Dwyer, G. H. Dickinson, T.
J and Mrs. Duley, Cyril Duley, Miss 
Dtiley, H. C. Donnelly M. A. and Mrs. ! 
I) vine, Miss M. Devine, Miss Kin- 

C. J. Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. 
k Donnelly, the Misses Dickin- 

$oh, C. R. and Mrs. Duder.
H. J.'Earle, Justice Emerson, Mrs. 
rnerson, Misses Emerson, E. Emer

son, G. M. Emerson, T. J. and Mrs. 
Edens, Mr. T. Edens, W. J. Ellis, 

ss Quinn, Mr. and Mrs. E. Eng
lish, Hon. C. H. and Mrs. Emerson, 
Mr F. R. Emerson, L. Edens.

Mrs. A. D. Fraser, Miss Fox, C. D. 
ollott, J. Fenelon, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 

iwick, Miss Marguerite Furlong, 
Misses Furlong, Mrs. John Foran, 

is Foran, Miss Field, XX7. H. and 
Mrs. Franklin, Miss Franklin, Mrs. R. 
Fennell, Miss Fennell, W. and Mrs.* 
Frew, L. G. and Miss Frew, H. and 
Mrs. Foster, M. XV. and Mrs. Furlong, 
€. E. Ford, Dr. and Mrs. Fraser, Miss 
Fraser, J. and Mrs. Fox, H. and Mrs. 
Fitzgerald.

Hou. J. R. and Mrs. Goodison, G. 
F. Grimes, A. J. and Mrs. Goodridge, 
W. G. and Mrs. Gosling, Miss Gosling, 
A. Gosling, J. W. and Mrs. Grant, J. 
Grieve, W. B. Grieve, Rev. G. R. God- 
den, Alan and Mrs. Goodridge, R. F. 
and Mrs. Goodridge, Hon. A. F. and 
Mrs. Goodridge, A. T. and Mrs. Good
ridge, Supt. and Mrs. Grimes, Dr. 
and Mrs. Grenfell.

A and Mrs. Hiscock, Rev. J. Hewitt, 
Miss E. Holloway, A. and Mrs Har
vey, Miss Harvey, A HaywTard, the 
Misses Hayward, J. and Mrs. Hen
derson, A. and Mrs. Hickman, T. A. 
and Mrs. Hall, W. J. and Mrs. Hig
gles, J. O. Hawvermale, W. Half- 
yard, G. and Mrs. Hutchings, the 
Misses Hutchings, H. V. Hutchings, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harrington, Mrs. H. R. 
Hayward, Miss Hayward, Stanley 
Harvey, Mrs. Harvey, Mrs. A. W. Har
vey F., W. and Mrs. Hayward, Miss 
A. Hayward, Rev. G. H, Hewitt, Ger
ald Harvey, C. McK. and Mrs. Harvey,

1

-ALSO-CHILDREN’S AMERICAN HOSIER Y ! IFaitREDFOXES i

Ladies * Silk 
Gloves, 54c.

-COTTON DRESSES, 74c.Uli

CHILDREN’S
These captivating styles are. made to fit child

ren from 2 to G years; lots of pretty stripes and 
checks in fine Cottons and Ginghams; plain linen 
trimmings; Bulgarian styles and others with lowr 
waist, belt and trimmings of pearl buttons and 
pipings, etc. Reg. 90c. Fri.. Saturday k Monday..

t

Immediate Delivery
—APPLY'—

.HOSIERY, 12c. V.

S-l1G button lengths, in fine SilkC finish, showing shades of Saxo, 
Navy, Grey, Cream and White. 
The ideal Summer Glaye. Reg.
60c.

This line show black and 
Tanin extra fine rib: for a 
lowr priced Stocking for 
knockabout wear, try these. 
Assorted sizes.
Friday Saturday &
Monday ...........................

1.urb

The Newfoundland 
Fox Exchange.

:

■
MISSES’ SWEATERS .

Friday, Saturday CV|n 
and Monday...........................04Ci

SSpecial for
They come in finely fleeced Stoekingette, 

showing % length, with belt at back, buttoned in 
front; large patch pockets; shades of Saxe, Tan, 
Tango and Navy, llcgx $1.50. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday...........................................................

P. II. COWAN’S OFFICE.
P.0. Box 67.White Lace 270 Water St.

LADIES’ MISSES’ ii

Curtains HOSIERY, 19c.SILK HOSECHILDREN’S UNDERSKIRTS( Tailoring by Mail Order28 pairs only of strong White 
Lace Curtains, 2V2 yards long, 
showing a variety of patterns in 
Floral and Scroll effects. Special 

, Friday. Saturday and _
Monday.................. C

G These come in fine ribbed 
fast Black
full lengths, excellent 
ing. Reg. up to 25c. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday

Made-of finest American Lawn, with and with
out body, flounce of hemstitched frill and tine pin 
tucks. Sizes to fit girls from 2 to G years. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Monday.................................................

An all Black line, in fine Silk; 
this line lias become very popu
lar; full sizes. Regular 20c. 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday

Summer weight ;
wear- I make a specialty of

Mail Order Tailoringr ?! V

Special Prices on 5
and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

' MEN’S HALF HOSE -i'iflsSi

, BOYS’ COTTON SUITS ,
\. Friday, Saturday and Monday to clear. )

Cream Lace I

Wiki10 dozen of Men’s, Superior Black Silk Half 
Hose; Summer Texture; full sizes; fast Black.
Special Friday, Saturday and Monday..............................

Curtains, $1.29 ■

WHITE TRAY CLOTHS These come in a finer make, 
are 3 yards long and offer excep
tional value; the designs are ra
ther pretty and lift them out of 
the ordinary run. See the lot. 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday..................f. ..

»?

PAPER BLINDS It :13,

TOWELING, 16c. Dainty pieces. Sizes 18 x 27; 
hemstitched and embroidered 
with pretty csrolls and sprays. 
Reg. up to 60c. Friday Satur
day and Monday .. .. n

Pure Wliite Turkish quality, 
18 in wide, extra good weight. 
Reg. 20c. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday ............................ ^

Jfii 1YTou need not be doubtful about the strength of 
them. Early buyers are asking for more, in fact 
equipping every .window in tfye house with them. 
XVe have just opened another shipment in Cream 
with lace end; fittings, including spring roller, 
lath, cord and bulb for hauling down blind, each 
complete. Friday, Saturday and Monday.......................

JOHN ADRAIN,
$1.29 MERCHANT. TAILOR, 

ST. JOHN’S.
(Next door to F.P.U. office.)

jan20,tu,th,sat

*..

%TABLE DAMASK .1MEN’S HANDKER- 2a
pH

CHIEFS, 3 for 25c. GALA TEAS !

2 pieces of pure white English 
Table Damask; GO inches wide; 
pretty floral pattern; better 
value than ever. Reg. 50c.
Friday Saturday and 
Monday ....

p !

Made of fine Irish Lawn medi
um size; all White, excellent 
value. Our regular lOc.line. Fri
day Saturday and Mon-

• day, three for...............

;©$©©©3 pieces of Navy ground Galateas, with fine 
White and White and Red stripings, for Boys’ Sum
mer suits and rompers. This is the best wearing 
material. Reg. 15c. Friday, Saturday & Monday..

?..Thf
iliff

25c. For Sale !»
BATHING SUITS BATHING PANTS BORDERED BLOUSES BLAINES

__

.1Nowr is the time for bathing 
and swimming. We have for this 
week a lot of fine knit Jersey 
Pants, Navy shade. Reg. 40c.
Friday Saturday and

• Monday .. ..

In Navy shade, sleeveless; low 
cut neck, fine Jersey knit, full 
sizes. Reg. 80c. Friday, Satur
day and Monday .... p ~

30 inch goods showing grounds of Cream, 
Helio and White mostly. Lots of pretty stripes, fine 
spots arid dainty figures. This material is excel
lently adapted for Blouses; washes perfectly and 
always seasonable. Reg. up to 25 cents. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday.. ..

ONE
I MOTOR 

BOAT

M !■

28c. tf i i1&
iph

■

:
1II&

YDress Goods, Special ! BALBRIGGANr J Very pretty model, 
in good condition, 
with 8 horse power 
Motor Engine, new 
this year. The Boat 
and Engine will be 
sold at a bargain if 
applied fbr immedi
ately.

This offer included all our regular 80c. lines of 
cloths, Tweeds, Serges, Lustres, Amazons and other 
popular summer makes. All the leading shades are well 
represented, new stocks weekly arriving, keeping us in 
touch with the newest always. Regular 80c.’
Special Friday, Saturday and Monday................

UNDER WEAR
■ iMEN’S BETTER GRADE BALBRIGGANI 66c. .

AFor those preferring a better grade of underwear, we 
would recommend this lot; better finished. You are as
sured of double wear and an all-round satisfaction withr^ 
its comfortable fit. Regular 60 cents per gar-
ment.

“TOBRALCO” LOOKE WELL
m ü

mlÉ? ’—WEARS WELL Friday, Saturday and Monday.. ..

MEN’S AND BOYS’ BALBRIGGAN 
UNDERWEAR, 26c. per garment

We have been asked to put this “queen” of White 
Good on Sale again. Makes charming picnic dresses and 
Sunday dresses; washes perfectly and retains its lus
trous finish. A variety of patterns in the b|incli to selegt 
from. You are neyer disappointed when you buy “Tobral- 
co.” Regular 27 cents per yard. Special, Fri
day, Saturday and Monday.............................................

11 r ■SMITH CO., Ltd.
IlkThe ideal warm weather underwear; long and short 

sleeved vests, pants with double seats. Special___
Friday, Saturday and Monday22c. hi y
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“CRESCENT”
NECKWEAR
FOR MEN, 29c.

This is certainly one of the best values 
yet in Neckwear; the fashionable wlde-end 
Scarf is here in all the prettiest shades, 
plain and fancy mixtures, showing a com
bination of pretty colour blendings, pret
tier than we have ever shown, even in far 
higher priced neckwear. Just take a peep 
at this display. Friday, Satur
day ami Monday.. 29c.
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Follow the Crowds FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY
-

To the busy corner, greater reductions than ever on many summer 
lines, counters full of snaps for week-end buyers. . Early shoppers have 
all the advantages.
It Hays to Pay Cash We Sell lor Less.
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IS IT PEACE ?
I

A Wise Investment O HUERTA, the storm centre of 
Mexico, has at last eliminated 
himself from the vexed problem. 

The United States

S Another Great Programme at the Nickel To-day
In 2 Parts.--THE FEUDISTS—In 2 Parts. ~

X
To satisfy a Mortgage, Government

i seems to breathe more freely now that 
this obstacle to peace has been 
ed and but one strong manf is left in 
the field.

Carbajal has been sworn in

lit;! Those two fine residences 
near the head of Quidi Vidi 
Lake,
electric light and 
foundation.

remov-

An excellent comedy-drama by the Vitagraph players, featuring John Bunny and Lillian Walker, Flora
Finch and Sidney Drew. ~

plastered, fitted withI concrete as Pro
visional President and has signified 
his wilingness to resign in favor of 
Carranza, the Constitutionalist Chief, 
as soon as the latter agrees to let by
gones be bygones and proclaims a gen
eral amnesty covering the lives and

Messrs. Bowring Bros, have
r SEEDS OF SILVER.arranged to make the adjoining 

land into a THE PATHE WEEKLY.handsome park 
which will enhance the value 
of these houses.

A strong social drama, with Hobart Bosworth. The latest current events.
*

HATTIE’S NEW HAT.property of those who supported Hu
erta.J. J. ROSSITER, CROSS YOUR HEART./

A splendid comedy.This reasonable and eminently mer- j 
ciful demand is being backed up by , 
the United States and there is little I \ 
doubt that Carranza will accede to it, I ■ 
even if solely to get the reins of power ) , 
in his own hands.

But will Carranza keep any such 
agreement?

Can he keep it, no matter how desir 
ous he may be of acting honourably?

We doubt his ability in this respect 
very much.

Villa is Carranza’s right hand nan ;
\ ilia, indeed is almost sufficiently 
strong to break Carranza. . z

Villa, too, during the campaign, has I 
not shown himself by any means squea I -y 
mish about breaking law’s written and I 
unwritten.
scribed all the outrages committed by | July 11th 
the Constitutionalist forces.

His followers and those of Carran
za as well are not likely to agree tx
any conclusion to the war unless i< I Inspected store, which is doing a ! COMMISSION IS 
results in material gain to themselves I ei*y lair business and is well stock- mirri \\r \

And they would be very little in pocke' I d with general merchandize. Met vJIN I Hilt YV A I Hliilvlii 
if a general amnesty is proclaimed I 10st of the men at home, 
and adhered to.

Then

A dramatic subject.WALDEGBAVE STBEET 
may?,3m

§■é-

MISS ETTA GARDNER in her farewell song, "Down in Chatagouna.'’ 
Monday-DeWITT C. CAIRNS, Baritone, Extra Pictures for the Children’s Matinee.

Our Motto: “SI UM CUIQUE.”
AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY

Ilf
Sir:
iff rr ^ u : PERSONALLOG OF T HE “F.P.U.”

THE “STANDARD”

Marine Motor Engine
• V;

Pres. Coaker’s Story Of His Trip To The North 41 Mrs* (Rev ) w* A- ButIer left for

— Miss Katie Parsons, book-keepr
Place Blowing a gale of wind to east. Pass- Mr. John Maunder’s, who has gone

to spend her vacation with her sis-1 
i ter.

X

(To Every Man Hip Own.)
To him may justly be a

The Mail and Advocate (continued)—Visited 
’ort Rex ton in the afternoon, 
decorated with bunting, and 
eived with musketry.

at

Issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 

nofjdfjasqng
•siojaudoij “pyj -oo Smqsji

-qnj noiufi ‘punipunojAiax ‘s.uqof
By mail The Daily to any part of New

foundland and Canada, $2.00 per 
year.

To the United States of America,
$8.50 per year.

The Weekly issue to any part of New
foundland. and Canada, 60c. per year

To the United States of America,
$1.10 pçr year.

All correspondence for publication
should be addressed to the Editor of
The Mail and Advocate.

Letters for publication should be 
written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of .he author 
should be attached. This will not 
be used unless consent be given in 
the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby
shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in express^!.

All business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co., Ltd.

was re- ed inside of Denver Island.
o

Manufactured by the

Standard Gas Engine Company,
San Francisco, California.

Z 3

The Engine That Never Disappoints.
sl°w speed heavy duty four cycle Marine Engine, 

built to stand the hardest class of work, and is used extensively 
by the Halibut fishing vessels of the North Pacific Coast and 
the Trading Schooners that go into the Behring Sea.

Some of its main points
1st. Perfectly reliable ignition system.
2nd. Crosshead can be adjusted, without removing Piston 

from Cylinder.
* 3rd. A thrust bearing that will not heat.

4th. Reversing gear that will back up for any length of 
time.

5th. An Automatic Governor which prevents the 
from racing in a heavy sea.

Owners of Banking and Coastal vessels and all who 
require a heavy duty engine are invited 
“Standard.”

Full information will be given an application to

o-

Bay Roberts Briefs
Miss Blanche Somerton*hes resigned ?

, her position as teacher of the Primary j« 
Department of the C. of E. Academy.11 ‘ 

She left for her home at Catalina 
Tuesday last .

Left at 7 p.m. for Catalina but Chairman Is 111 But Sir Al-
îeeting fog and west wind we har-there are consideration oi 

spite, hatred and revenge which 
for a great deal with the majority ol 
these men.

fred Batemen Will Act%
Instead

ored at Northern Cove. Cr. King of 
’onaventure awaited

coun on This is aus at Port 
texton to have his engine adjusted
Port Rexton is a strong Union set- London, July 17.—The main body 

lement.
Caplin have been abundant in this 

section the past week.
Is the class of soldier serving undo 

Villa and * Carranza likely to foregc 
the gratification of feelings such 
these?

Hardly—especially when they have 
such a leader as Villa ready to hand.

So, while there is a bit of a lull in 
Mexican hostilities the end, evidently 
is not yet.

They haveof the Dominions Royal Commission 
some will sail for Canada* to-day by the been Lellihg for from 15c. to 25ci per

barrel. Codfish <iias also been fairly
Fishery here a blank to date, 

raps have not taken one quintal of Alsatian.
sh, while more trap crews has five They will land at Rimouski, from 

^uintals. Hook and line men can’t whence they will be conveyed to St. •
\ erage one quintal. Champney’s and John’s, Nfld., by the steamer 
English Hr., situated near Port Rex- Grey
on, erecting a large Union building The Chairman, Lord D’Abernon I Canso, N.S., en route to Panama,
hich I hope to inspect upon our re- was unable to sail on account of ill- where lie takes a position with

urn trip

are:

Mr. Leathley W. White, one of the 
Earl most popular young men of the Cable 

Stall left by Thursday’s express for

an-
ness, but hopes to proceed in three other cable company.• 1 engineThçee-fourths of the men at Port weeks.

I textoh prosecute the Labrador cod- 
I shery in floaters, consequently
I 9W are at home at this time of the ! Newfoundland 

The fishery in Trinity Bay is j Provinces, 
bout as poor as it ever

TO THE EDITOR Î o
In the meantime, Sir Alfred Bate- BIC YCLES—English and American 

very man will preside at the sittings in Bicycles, new and second hand. Parts
and the Maritime in stock from tires to handle bars. No

j break too hard for us to repair. Also, 
Guns, Electric Bells, Baby Carriages 
and Locks repaired. Keys fitted. Or
ders carefully and promptly attended 
to. RENDELL & CO., 16 & 18 King’s 
Road. P.0. Box 462.—jnelO,tu,th,s,tf

may
to investigate the-MR. BARTLETT’S SIDE

îShfcâear. SSRl Ï 'jarful
(Editor Mail and Advocate) was, we j

oubt whether the catch to date for 
he whole Bay amounts to 1000 qtls. | 

Anchored for the night at the end 
>f the Island and spent a comfort- * 
ble night sheltered from the east 
:ale outside.

o «
CARPENTER

WON THE BOUT Colin Campbell,Dear Sir,—A letter appeared in 
The Mail and Advocate of July 9th 
under the heading of 
Queer Conduct,” referring to ‘‘Bart 
lett,” which I presume means the 
dersigned. Now, Mr. Editor, this if 
the first intimation of my being t 
Warden.

Distributor,“Warden’?

London July 16.—In a 20-round 
heavyweight fight between Car pen- j 
ter (France) and Gunboat Smith

85 Water Street.o kun-
PREPARE FOR THE WORST.ST. * JOHN’S, NFLD., JULY 17, 1914 The water was rough enough 

ig the Bay to make Rideout—a pas- i (America), Carpenter wron in 
enger from St. John’s to Newrtown— sixth round on a foul, 
ea sick and he is a fairly good sail-

cross
the !Quoting a portion of 

letter,—“Mr. Bartlett of the
Are you prepared for a fire? Most 

| folk are not! One of my liberal poli- 
I cies will make the calamity easier to 

bear. It will cost you nothing to ask

AT THE DINNER
insurance agency. -

th(
1 THE PARTING Gl'EST. Board

and his wife put in 
one day last year about the middle o 
June at our camp and he pitched hit 
tent on our land, directly beside 
camp.”

Now, Sir, that is not true, the factf 
I sent to Warden Delaney m\ 

camp several days 
previously engaged to look aftei 
them, and had been informed that 
the party who had camped there the 
previous years had died, and that the 
place w’ould be vacant.

oan appearance
WERE PRESENTr.R.H. the Duke of Connaught has 

left for Quebec to conclude 
fcls term as Governor-GeneralH. From Catalina to Keel’s fishery is 

Iniost a blank, the fishermen claim 
t was never

ouij
worse. At Keel’s—

' hich is a noted fishing place—some 
t>ats have not taken one quintal. At men were present at the dinner at 
’on a vista it could not be W’orse.
The Duke of Connaught was due at 

îonavista wh

of Canada. By We have received a shipment 
of 2 h.p. Gasoline Engines, suit
able for Dories. F.P: U. members 
requiring such engines should or
der at once as number is limited.

The following ladies and gentle-
We feel sure that he thoroughly en

joyed his visit to Newfoundland and 
that he was favourably impressed by 
the very evident anxiety of all classes 
here to do him the honour due to his 
high rank and official position and to 
make him feel that here he was tho
roughly at home in a loyal Dominion 
of the Great British Empire.

It is very pleasant to have His Roy
al Highness tell us that he found his 
“Newfoundland Welcome” 
hearted one.

This Old Colony W’as highly honored 
by the presence of a scion of royalty 

- and is thoroughly appreciative of the 
thoughtfulness which prompted the 
visit.

are:
Government House last evening: His 
Highness tl\e Duke, The Lord Bishop

DR. LEHR,
DENTIST, 203 
WATER S T.
BEST QUALI
TY TEETH AT 
$12.00 PER SET. TEETH EX- 
EXTRACTED—PAINLESSLY—85c.

b ahead, having

of Newfoundland, Rt. Hon. Sir Ed
ward and Lady Morris, Chief Justice

en w’e passed. He had 
' disagreeable day to arrive 
lot wood as East and Soutji wind al- and Lady Horwood, Sir Joseph and 
• ays bring misty foggy weather and Lady Outerbridge, Hon. J. R. and Mrs. I 
e wras unfortunate in having such 

day to pass across our Northern Hon* M* G- and Mrs- Winter, Hon. W. 
lays. Beside the fishermen North C‘ and Mrs- Job» Capt. and Mrs. 
re La poor humor for receptions to Goodridëe» French Consul Suzor, Cap- ,

tain De LaGreene, R. G. and Mrs.

from

Bennett, Hon. /.I. P. and Mrs. Cashin,
Not Where Ordered

When we arrived we found 
camp was erected, not 
Warden intended to place it, but hav 
ing acted on Mildeberg’s advice put 
it near his own.

our••

where th< Union Trading Company, Ltd.ft t
a whole-r.«

igh officials of the Crown or Royal 
isitors as w’hen fish is scarce every- 

« ne has a long face.
e further quote: “When he first I Catalina, July 12th__Spent Sunday ! fiubar D.S.O., J. and Mrs. Browning,

arrived he said it was late, and the? I t Catalina. Attended service at the Capt- Moore- 
could not make their tent comfort I .tethodist Church to hear farewell 
able so one of our party gave up hi I ermon of Rev. Mr. Hellier.

The official classes and the general bed t0 them- and slept on the floor.’ I Catalina, July 13th__Left earlv
Now in answer to above we hav? Vind south, a'gale. Splendid time 

to say that our own camp was quit. round the Cape. Passed a number 
comfortable, fire having been light.} ;f fishing boats who saluted 
ed, etc., but Mr. Mildeberg, having 
previously introduced himself

»)
Reid,
Commander Tweedie, Lt-Col.

A. J. Harvey, Capt. Buller, |
Far-1 Post Cards iVi1

io —OF—

The Elite Tonsorial ParlorSWITZERLAND 
TO BE ARBITRATORl

public grew, too, to appreciate the 
man and H. R. H. has our hearty 
good wishes for

9 IIXVGeneva, July 15.—The Swiss Gov- 
us as ernment has officially accepted at the 

»e passed. Spoke to some Bonavista request of both Greece and Turkey 
îen. As we passed Bonavista some , the appointment of arbitrator to settle 
fiends fired musketry.
Arrived at Keel’s about 11 

Vind increasing and 
/ith rain. Inspected store; had long
hat with people. Took dinner with MORWENNA ARRIVES 
Chairman Hobbs. ___________

(p
peace and happiness 

in the future, wherever his lot may be 
cast.

(

Prescott Street, near Rawlins’ Cross,%on oui
arrival, and invited us to his camj 
for the night, which offer 
cepted.

SEPIA COLLOTYPE, 18c. doz. 

2c. each. F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,o differences between - these two coun- 
a.m. tries in the event of negotiations now

. i
THE OTHER SIDE we ac « e V4». wav ~

j!SUBJECTS—

Shadow Pool; Neville Falls; 
Glimpse of Waterford Avenue; 
A Shady Nook ; Ray Avenue; 
Main Bridge; A Charming

Vista ;
Cascade Falls; Coch^us Ave; 
The Hill Drive.

veering east being carried on in Smyrna failing.
Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, i 

begs to thank the many who have been good enough
to extend their patronage to him and his establish
ment.

t- He also says: “After they had beer 
there several days, Bartlett had fish-T O-Day w’e publish a letter from Xi o

W. H. Bartlett, a resident of
this city and a member of the ed the pool all the time.” 

Game Board, on whose conductm Keel’s more determined than 
o uphold F.P.U. 
vlth bunting* and much

Not True to Factcer
tain American sportsmen, fishing on 
the West Coast, recently cast reflec
tions in a letter published in this pa
per.

S.S. Morwenna, Capt. Holmes, ar- 
decorated r*ved at 10 last night from Montreal

ever
PlaceIn the first place I was there twe 

days before wetting a line, 
time was employed erecting anothei 

I camp, and fixing up generally.
We are very glad indeed to give fished thé third day, and on the fourth 

publicity to Mr. Bartlett’s version of

I s
On and after to-day tfie Parlors will be 

each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

n
-

musketry, via Gulf ports. She brought a three I 
-.eft at 2 p.m. for other side of Bay. parts cargo and the following

ii» openas m>
;in i passen

gers, including 31 round trippers: Mr.
nnniivo j ,. , i and Mrs. C. Robillard, Miss S. Porte-nanhke, but doesn't say how. One lance, ^ c A Uugas, Mr. w \
ook and° miide S<1| ' Ulat 1 my Keatey, Miss Isabel Healey, Mr. ands.,r, tlst’ r„rr*- -r*». t- -i *“•t am ««a ., . * A. McKinney, Mr. and Mrs A. A.
rouble wi h MiT f °DeT ‘ had Grecque, Miss Jessie N Pitt, Miss 

W‘th M' deberg’ 1 wonder “ Sarah Weller. Miss A.
naTthe rr, LaCt‘T Whe” flsh- Willoughby. Mr. and Mrs.
nd to nnolo^i ? ' ,V,Dg fa the Bertram. Mra. W. MéMillcr, Miss !

to apologize to a certain crentle- / « , , .,
to | nan, who I might say. is not McKay, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

I ive.

I was accosted by Mr. Mildeberg 
we who asked if I intended to fish there, 

did not know beforehand that it was my reply was, “What do you think 1 
this well-known and much-respected j came from St. John’s for?” 
citizen who was referred to. told me to remove my camps off hh

Proftably there is a great deal in land, using very unbecoming langu- 
what Mr. Bartlett says about certain

BOWRING PARK BOOKLET— 
10 Cards, 12c.

r.A the affair and are only sorry that

Coal ! Coal !SUBJECTS—

Rustic Bridge; A Cool
He then

Carss. Miss 
Charles

Retreat;
for a supposed gentleman. I 

good fishing pools becoming, to all thanked him, and asked for a copy oi 
intents and purposes preserves for his boundary, which he failed 
visiting sportsmen and this is the : show, 
last thing in the world that New
foundland would desire.

age

Best Household Scotch Coal, 
now landing ex Schooner “H. 
C. Jensen” at Mullaly's premises 
sent home for $7.30 per ton 
whilst discharging.

By The Rippling Brook ; 
The Glen ; Glen Bridge; 
View from Upper Road; 
Bowring Bridge; The Lake; 
The Lover’s Bridge;
Shadow Pool.

a na~ Best, Mr. Thomas J. Morris, Master 1
That evening I removed my camps I It might be well to state that Mr “arr,iS Davis’ Mies Emmn Kin^ Missj« 

to the Government Reserve on the Mildeberg is known by visRing sports 1 h '™6 5!”8’ “f' aud Mr8' Le" |

Meanwhile, we have sufficient know river bank, where any person has the men and others on the West Toast brecque’ Ml6S Blanche Lebrecque,-
ledge of Mr. Bartlett and sufficient : right to fish. Now he says I have ?ut wishing if possible to monono ' 'I?3""® Lebrecque' Mrs Mary Cowan,
fatth in him to believe that he acted j come to this pool again this year, lise, any river that he happens to be v ' T* Br0W"’ Mr’ Samuel G":
as a gentleman throughout the un- ! My reason for this is, that I consider fishing on. ’ veary, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Walsh,
pleasant affair In which he unwilling- there is plenty of room, as -the pool I would like to ask the Editor if ™ w J- Houghton, Mr. W. J. Nes-
ly got mixed up. extends for 700 yards within fishing we, in Newfoundland, are supposed “n nfïIa®ques’ ^r' and “rs'

on both sides, and other large' pools J to give up our whole right of fishing m M,SR Car"
nearby. I to visiting sportsmen. Bertha . Courage Miss S.|

J. Carroll, Mrs. MacLean Thompson
. and 9 second cabin.

j
i'1 x

Ask for our 1914 CATALOGUE.

AyreiSSons, Ltd.-o

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.ADVERTISE IN THE I ! |
MAIL AND AiyrOCATE 1 He refers to me as toeing unsports- —W. H. BARTLETT.V., ^ I SSS555S - ; A&
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GRAND FALLS 

ORANGEMEN
CELEBRATE

■4 H.M.S. Essex were asked to present 
the boys in uniform on board and 
show them through the ship, which 
was a delight to the boys with lots 
of questioning from them.

The Duke arrived here at 6 p.m.
Had SH Excellent Ahe L. O. Association met him and

paraded past on to their Lodge room, 
, when games were indulged in until 

closing time, 11 p.m. Speeches by 
ithe Worthy Master, Hickman, Carter, 
Simmonds, Knight, Tilley and others 
bringing one of the best affairs of 
its kind ever carried out in this 
country.

The committee deserves

ENTIRE FAMILY 
WAS WIPED OUT

£0*$^000^^0©0^^0e^00c^^000^*$0©0^^<e0©^^0©0^^00♦ l
4 1Headquarters ! CANNED MEATS! ' •*" 3

By a Drowning Accident 

Which Occurred Near 

Branford Recently

| Society I
—FOli—

mm u
Turnout and a Splen

did TimeMotor Boat Supplies! are at present being quoted at a considerable advance 
over last years prices.

We offer at a reasonable figure:

I; :

in S U
Brantford, Ont., July 10.—Almost 

an entire family was wiped out at 
Onondaga, ten miles from here last 
night by the springing of- a leak in 
their rowboat. Thomas Garnet, his 
two children, Mansell, aged eight and 
Leona, aged six, and a friend, Myrtle 
Reid, of Brantford, were drowned, the 
only one of the party not perishing 
being the hired man, a foreigner, 
named Thomas, his last name not be
ing know’n.

Thomas was in swimming and had 
reached midstream w hen ^ the boat 
sank, having sprung a leak.

Thomas tried to effect a rescue but 
failed, being himself exhausted by his 
efforts and narrowly escaped drown
ing. Only the wife and one son are 
left of the family.

3i:

i ' <
f ' :]■

Grand Falls, July 13.—The L. O. 
▼ Association of this place celebrated 
Y on the 11th, Saturday. The day was 
a all that could be desired, it being

.
500 Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned Beef

12 2’s Cooked Corned Beef 
24 l’s Roast Beef 
12 2’s Roasf Beef

i f : f;

In Stock, a full supply of i|4Sj.great
^ ! quite cool until the last twenty min- praige for their untiring efforts and 

ut es of the parading, when the clouds the splendid way in which it was 
rolled away and the sun shone forth

99 H4 ■ :
IP
nSKaBatteries, Spark Plugs, Spark | 

Coils, Magnetos, Trouble 
Lights, Fropellors,

II99
7Acarded out.

in all its splendour. It was a spTen- j 
did gathering- of L. O. brethren.

Some came from Lewisporte, Norris |
▼ Arm, Botwood and Bishop’s Falls.

There were, I am informed, over 300 \v/ a MTC IX/irAMtTXZ 
▲ brethren, including about 20 L. O. Y. Vv AIN 1 O JVlL/lNt Y
4 Britoners which looked fine, as they TO OR F ATT A 

led in the procession. The Blackl . ^ v>txl2rr\ 1 C, r\

Knight of the Order bringing up the I REVOLUTION
4 rear.

—ESTO PERPETUA. tot 99
Grand Falls Station, 

July 13th, 1914. 1
.

3o: A ou will save money by stocking from this ship- | 
$ ment which was

i,

mÈ. - -■ETC.. ETC. Secured Before the Advance.
Ï

t

8 -

i !HEARN & COMPANY♦Lowest Prices
—ON—

Creditable eliavionr
T The order and behaviour of this 
m body of men throughout the march 

would do credit to a church meet
ing. The S. A. Band was in attend
ance throughout the whole day, thus 
rendering some V&ry popular selec
tions. Time of marching, two hours; 
distance covered about five miles.

The Lodge had provided dinner and 
tea for all the brethren at 40c. per 
dinner and 20c. for tea. A speciall 

4 $200.00 was needed. J think they 
4 realized $260.00.

This was a voluntary subscription 
by the brethren, a kind of a jack-pot.

Y The result, $260.00, with the odd to 
I pay for drinks, cigars and fruit sold.

Unity is strength. Let this be our 
4 loyal aim and all will be well.

Worked Hard 
4 And next is our good ladies which 
4 love the heat of the burden through- 
4 out the whole day, to provide food 

for four or five hundred people. It 
j is surprising; but they did it with

out a murmur or a grumble. You 
could hardly believb that you could 
put twenty-two ladies in a space of 
30x8 with a big cooking stove going 
all the tim„e, everything steaming and 

i no combustion. I wish them all one 
4 hearty vote of thanks and good cheer.

Marshall Lear did yeoman service 
^ and stood to his post, giving atten

tion to all requiring his services.
Boy Scouts

Next the Boy Scouts headed by 
friend Blackall started for Botwood 

4 where they served as guard of honor 
^ on arrival of H.R.H. the Duke of

Y Connaught.
* After H.R.H. landed the officers of

itThings Arc Worse Under 

The Republic Than They 

Were Before

ft
1o 'll:THE SUFFRAGETTES 1 'A:8 m

II m V-<
OOi«^CJOOiS^CX)a*^CXXS4^aGO^X©00*.1DO>.-'»§10Ce»&«*C I IfcSXKOO 1 ■'«-Gasoline, Kerosene 

Lubricating Oils

A correspondent, who has evident
ly suffered from the outbreaks of 
the “wild women,” w’rites as fol
lows to a London paper. In the light 
of the recent achievemnts of the Mili
tant Suffragists, crowned by what hap 
pened to-day (Sunday), the following 
verses (five to nine) from Psalm 74, 
appointed for the 14th day of the 
month at evensong, have astriking ap
propriateness:

“Thine adversaries roar in the 
midst of Thy congregations; and set 
up their banners for tokens.

“He that hewed timber afore out 
of the thick trees was known to bring 
it to an excellent work.

“But now’ they break down all the 
carved work thereof with axes and 
hammers.

“They have set fire upon Thy holy 
places, and have defiled the dwelling- 
places of Thy Name, even unto the 
ground.

“Yea, they said in their hearts. Let 
us make havoc of them altogether; 
thus have they burnt up *all the 
Houses of God in the land.”

if1 ui Siej
♦ B

:

C0©*0©©*C00*©00*OQ©*C Z J*000*000*000*û Z J♦000*000Honolulu, July 10.—En route to the 
United States and Europe to stir up 
interest in revolutionary movements 
in Cinng Hwng Hsng, minister of war 
in Dr. Sun Yat Sen’s revolutionary 
cabinet, has arrived in Hawaii with 
two members of Dr. Sen’s military 
staff and a secretary. An enthusias
tic mass meeting of Chinese welcomed 
them.

Howang Hsng said in an interview’:
“The purpose of our trip is to lay 

before the world the exacts facts as 
to conditions in China, which are 
worse under Yuan Shi Kai than they 
were under the Mancliuri rule. The 
populace of China is ready to over
throw the present government, but 
the money necessary to such a move
ment is lacking.”

-- S! Stoves! Stoves! 1—AND— fût% w
o

SPIs :. -1

Tinware ! Tinware !
V

♦
«

AGENTS for We have received a shipment of ;■. q

New FERRO Kerosene Engines,
The Standard ol the World.

STOVES 
“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 

“Improved Standard.”

"W

<

♦

o

!DISTRIBUTORS for î*o We also carry a large fetock of
Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Canada.

OUR Stock is Complete—Prices Right.

.
o

♦ Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures
and Funnels.

EXTRAORDINARY 
CASE OF CRIMEI

Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods t
should order at once. 1 !

Woman 72 Years Old Sen

tenced to Death For Mur

der of Husband

INSPECTION INVI TED. <

%i years old was sentenced to death for 
the murder of her husband.

She excused herself by alleging a 
love affair on the part of her husband 
with another woman.

The jury strongly recommended the

8i Fishermen’s Union 
I Trading Co., Limited.

;A. H. Murray ! New* York, July 13.—A London 
cable to the New York Tribune, says:

Jealously and crime in declining 
years of life wrere described in an ex
traordinary case at the Chester As
sizes, w’hcre a woman seventy-two1 effect.

Bowring’s Cove. Iwoman to mercy, and it is unlikely 
that the sentence will be carried into ^

(v0CX>000*0G0*000♦GOG*’GGG*GOQ*GGO*GCG* OOG*OGO*OGO
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A Motor Engine made tor The Union Trading Co.
by one ol the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers

in America is now available to the Fishermen.

w

m* .
■

v Wm
:

K
feï «,v ■

■ ■Sffii '*
■ ■ ■ t • -

; -BSC © TTi... ■...
-PT1i“THE COAKER” is a 6 H.P., 4 Cycle Engine, and can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 

6 H.P., 2 Cycle Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to the power of some 9 H.P., 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size fishing bullies. It is sold to 
Union Members al wholesale prices, all commission and middlemen’s profits being cut out. We have 
contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these engines. These engines are the favorites carried in stock , 
by us. We have a large stock on hand now at our wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. 
We will arrange reasonable terms of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase 
for cash. WE GUARANTEE THE ENGINE. An expert has been engaged to attend to the installation of 
our engines. V/rite for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F.P.U. Councils concerning this 
Engine. We confidently recommend the Eixgine as being of the very best make and material, of being 
exactly what is needed for the Fishermen’s use and GUARANTEE TO GIVE SATISFACTION. It is 
above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. The spark plug is 
attached to the side and not the top. The Engine starts on gasolene, and when started operates on kero
sene oil.

.
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We have sold 200 of these engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. Our cash 
price is $200.00 No other firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this en
gine. The man who buys a Coaker Engine from us saves $50. We can ship this engine one hour after 
the order is received.

No agents will be employed to sell these engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the

El ? fi v\la r A23*
Bill■

iMFi
LM.: if ■

r 'ill0

F.P.U.
4

We are now booking orders for a 4 H.P., 4 Cycle Coaker Engine. This 4 h.p. Engine is suitable for 
small trap skiffs and large size fishing punts, and will fill a long felt want.

$
M

“THE COAKER ENGINE.” *.
r !
I ■ M

. I

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company Limited, i %
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“THE COAKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favorite !
READ THIS ! To The Fishermen -
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4I! MADE WITH BRIGHT or BLACK WRAPPER ♦ ♦-

t Sensational Profits 
» In Fox Farming

♦

:: ♦ ■

♦
♦
♦AT

M
SI

iVA-x
♦
♦

In Prince Edward Island, millions of dollars have J 
been added to the wealth of the people, through the 4 
fox-breeding industry.

Three years ago there was not one resident of the ^ 
Island whose entire possessions reached half a millon 4 
dollars. Now several fox-breeders are in that class, ♦ 
whilst two at least have passed the million dollar ^ 
mark.

:$V

Sir:’ II ♦■ / X 1t/rHMRS
♦

*PPifiB
Ssskv**®*

♦0:
♦1V* ♦4, :; ff. >>- yv^XX ♦

?
. V

V1 k ♦L-:yoj g.‘;
SUS

> Others have incomes from $10,000 to $20,000 per J 
year from their fox investments, and thousands of 4 
small shareholders are receiving from 25 p.c. to 200p.c. 4 
yearly on investments ranging from $100 to $1,000.

v ♦àIF
"Mr MmMXèM

-V ' T

IG %1%
A\

•riF5 ♦VV;X>Tt*V ♦■ x-M ♦ ♦ i♦
Ja:Tax | Newfoundland Investors' 

! Opportunity

\ J'•7 IV
♦iSSi ♦ -a
♦>1? itrM vr-'At JA* ♦IA aF?$hsil: FV, ÎH ♦>■ 7 L m1v., I3 ■> ♦>a ?

isp» ; •
♦3

ESEl
♦ ♦rm£mvTSt ♦Sf-Ax Newfoundland possesses natural facilities for fox- ^ 

breeding far better than those of Prince Edward Isld. 
The record of profits made there can easily be dupli- 4 
cated, if not exceeded, here. -

Whilst very few people can own a fox farm, any- 4 
*. one can own shares in a duly incorporated fox 

pany and thus share in the profits of the most 
tional money-making business of the présent day.

Ikf. 4UMU 1 ki_ ~ t1%.
♦xr ?* <
♦f ♦v - 1#*V-‘^ ^>1

‘ V ** H
. ^ ♦♦V<r

S r’"'K*
V.'- .

« w\ com- t6Vu:
© 1Hi

*1* <•.

♦VjLS-Ti ca1 F'i it":

æS
><v . sensa- ^-r. 1

■ !*
■5 ><-■

: ♦<3 V« j,SE-4K *r/3 r.

♦x- ^r=v: .4 /I“fel M 
-< Æjgt*'àéÊm.

«1 ♦,Vw-0
•Vv ♦♦ The Terra Nova Silver 

‘ Black Fox Co., Ltd. t

♦t V. t ♦fori- \ AND■ '#L- xx *-v.

MiMmiWËM^ms*ï%MmËm
Bp TSX.'r r<Çfl

R

'Sk^r ♦GS : t ■
I v« vVsir-Cc i v i LV■HJ

♦JT.V i .X fâ ♦i L?” . >: ♦♦ Offers a very attractive propositon to investors. Its ♦ 
share are selling at par, $50, and may be paid for in f 
four monthly calls of 25 p.c. each. The Directors of 4 
this Co. are men of high standing, in whose hands the 
interests of shareholders will be carefully looked after. ^

The ranch will be located at the mouth of the Riv- 4 
er Exploits, in the best wild fox territory in New
foundland, where suitable food for the foxes can be 
had at a minimum cost all the year round.

Its initial equipment of 22 foxes (bought for * 
$12,000) alone would be sufficient to earn handsome 4 
divdends on the entire issue of $40,000. In addition ♦ 
to these, however, three pairs of first class silver foxes 
will be purchased, and it is safe to predict that 100 p.c. 4 
will be paid to the shareholders in 1015.

6 XXm" mmft ♦E
►Z sZ / k(Je #r

fis iT5 1
ié'jità

■
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*
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»

♦I
IÎM1 ♦•j?! f*2ov

V! i ^h 1 Significant Points 
To Remember

5$»/!
MSS ♦< ISli ♦i'.*-K pF? ♦ ,fnimimssa?1 <2t ■ ■ .X14

»

1 ♦
‘ /.»* XigI EK^L’VTVezk^^omOc ' w /A ♦

♦» /
♦> El® ♦ ♦ •k\7

♦ ( 1 ) Dividends as high as 1800 p.c. have been,paid by a ♦ 
fox company in a single year.

1 M!C .■VjAv :üf.v ♦/
V

♦v.fii ♦THE UNITED STATES TOBACCO Co.
RICHMOND, VA.

♦rz!>;
>’ £'/■ 4 :(2) The average dividend of P.E.I. Companies in 1913 

was over 100 p.c.

(3) Three ranches established in Newfoundland last \ 
year all earned over 100 p.c.

(4) No record exists of any fox company having fail- J 
ed, since the commencement of the industry over 4 
20 years ago.

4x1A

w ♦

S£i2MOND]5^^^
♦ ♦i* : ♦

♦« *
♦
♦M
♦
♦ 5FOR SALE EVE RYWHERE ♦
4 * ♦

(5) The total supply of good live foxes, and of fox 4 
furs, is so inadequate to the demand, that present J 
high prices and dividends will be maintained for ^ 
many years.

1,
« i
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AUSTRALIA’S
PROGRESSIVE

NEW POLICY

CATALINA GLAD ♦I night and was largely attended and 
Mr. Coaker’s speech proved another |

TO SEE THE PRES, treat to the poor despised toilers. It
--------  was inspiring and delivered very ira-

up the position made vacant by the 
Rev. E. M. Bishop, who left last week

FROM WINTERTON en route to the North West of Can
ada.

NOTES OF NEWS5
♦

♦ ♦(6) Eventually the basis of profit must be the selling ^ 
value of pelts. When this time comes the Terra 4 
Nova Co. will still be able to pay dividends of 20 .
p.c. or 25 p.c.

The company’s prospectus will be mailed you for ♦ 
the asking, or you may use the coupon herewith to * 
make application for your shares:

4
♦

Fishery Shows Little !m-
provement—Concerning wI11 be in. charge of Master John
c . Parrott, son of Jacob Parrott, the big
oome General Artairs man. No doubt if this is true you

will hear from the people about this

And the Unionists Gave Him nre8Sive>y and in a serious strain
t which gave us food for reflection and

À Splendid Reception won’t soon be forgotten. Three candi-
When He Arrived !<lalf T" e“ro"ed at the meeting. ;

The President s action in visiting 
Captain Richard Hicks, who has been

\
♦ ♦♦I Mm *, nil

Propose amongst other ideas 
Abolish Death Penalty 
And Make Sexes Equal

♦Ill'll ♦
♦ ♦
♦16 f t •5 , |1:,: ♦
♦ ♦ •*(Editor Mail and Advocate) Winterton, T.B., July 11.—The fish- appointment.ill for over a year, and who is now

London, Julv 13-The Governor’- Sir.-Mr. Coaker paid us 1ns annual nearing tl.e end. was very pleasing to : cr>' the past week has shown little The weather has been very fine 
speech at the'opening of the New summer visit on the 11th and we were our poor friend and highly appréciai- improvement both with trap and this last week and the people here
South Wales Parliament says The more than glad to find him in good ed by ther est,lets. hook aml liae and ** U a,wry good have boen kept busy drying caplin.
Daily Telegraph’s .Sydney correspon- health and looking so jolly after the i A gale of north wind prevented him , qu“,lity’ Caplin stlU remain plenty’ I which is vcry plenti£u1’ 
dent, contained probably the most trying spring rush of business and the from continuing on to Bonavista Bay "° °‘ our boats arrived ironi
comprehensive list of subjects ever demands made upon him during the today and he utilized the time by pay- acca u u to ( ay, icportiug
presented to any Australian State session of the Legislature, when he put i mg a visit to Port Rexton store which r<fC >l|! * K? very wc*b
Parliament in recent years. - up suc^ a splendid fight on behalf of place he intended visiting on his re- \ . L,1< ier, oa * ^u,< !or '

Two interesting proposals are the the toilers and country. turn trip. John s Tuesday and we hope they The daily issue of THE MAIL AND

“r, l'assit h.H: rjohn “-i
presentative institutions, including the ,P,;. moio.da.ng the water- C.ariand Conter, whl  ̂ ~ ^ ^

front slio looked well nnd 8,11 were by 8 C o8Ker Engine 8nd G8rl8nd W8v u,nt, -*». n . . fell -4 6 ’ a 1U uar,anu ^as there came Miss Coates and Miss The weekly issue will be sent to
. . . , . l° lglted t0 find that hls boat was Andréws, S.A. school teachers, who any address in Newfoundland

A gale of north wind was encount- able to make 10 miles an hour, leading
Party’s platform, such as abolition of ered crossing the bay and as it blew the fleet and even passing the F.P.U.
the Legislative Council. ' The Govern- a gale here fewr expected the arrival

4 ♦il sir

* ;ih 14.

♦ ♦I
♦ :
! ?

iRICHARD C. POWER, Investment Broker 

Mercantile Chambers, St. John’s.

fish

SPECIAL OFFER. ♦:I hereby apply for .shares Trea
sury Stock of the Silver Black Fox Co., Ltd,’ 
and enclose $....'.... in payment of the first 
25 p.c. call on same.

4$ i
♦parliament and municipalities. :One notable feature is the absence glad to welcome her once more.

and
will kpend their holidays with rela- j Canada from now until the end of

December for the sum of 25 cents, or 
I see the Methodist peoplq here are ! until Dec. 31st, 1915, for 80 cents, 

a safe return keeping their school open diiring the1 Now is your time to subscribe for
holidays for the young children the most, brightest and most interest-

Kû1. , , . .. .y ] j, . , , L n burns as i which is a great benefit to the little ing papers published in Newfound-
H ... ’h?' er’ ,ie rP!?r f ann”unted the arnval pf the presi- brightly as ever and we are keeping ones, as in the winter months they land. Our circulation daily and week-
House «.II res,St the majonty of the dent and all eyes were drawn to the it so. hoping for full political control j have to stay at home. ly exceeds the circulation of
measures- attract,ve and neat little motor boat .in the near, future j Miss S. Pitcher of this place Is other paper in the Colour.

now so dear to the fishermen, as their I Yours truly, i their teacher.

iiof prominent planks in the Labor 4Name....... ♦tives. E-mu^^^K/^K//tftÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊIÊIfÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ/ÊBIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ!IÊIÊÊIÊl^ÊÊK^ I We wish the President a WËÊÈËÊtëÊ 
ment has a substantial majority in of the President, as most of us thought trip to the North and
the legislative assembly, although he had put back to Bay de Verde.

The firing of guns from South Point

♦
♦Address ♦to St. John’s later.

ioutnumbered on the council. It is The Union spirit here
Occupation

any i

o
Advertisers should value advertis- 

I he Rev. F. P. Law, G. of E. minis- ing in our weekly issue as it Is read
ter from Heart’s Delight, has taken by over 50,000 persons.

• -

ADVERTISE IN THE gift là President Coaker. ' 1 Catalina.
A Union meeting was held in the July 13th, 1914.

—UNIONIST.
MAIL AND ADVOCATE
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INTO THE OPEN By Michelson Secrets of Health and Happiness tk• • 
• •

• • 
• • IHow Should Parents 

Regard Their Children? \\
By Winifred Black
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What Hydrophobia Is;
How to Treat an Attack
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*> 2f-A« i Ui- By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D (Johns Hopkins).

rriHE teachers have started a 

league. Have you heard about 
^ u •>

>/ F%

; :

WT '■\ Ed
“We really can’t, t : ,-y>X

'k,
l;k

rsi - v*». iifc ■
OT every man who was mad had rabies, not every 

dog that fears water has hydrophobia.

V A Nif.They call it the Parents’ League— 
but it’s really the teachers in dis
guise.

One of the teachers who’s helping 
to start the league in one part of the 
country has just been telling me 
about it.

“We can’t stand it another minute 
said Teacher.
We re willing to make the girls brush j 
their hair and the beys brush their ; 

We don’t object to finding

Aff%4imi
r $4J*

> X .Xv ~
■*7T TT— ; ///.

.
4fmm. IIlfH

■.) f 'x.rk-A i:x None the
less, the bite of a dog is just as liable to -originate/ />*

V mEP ,i ■v*. V:-..;:mV />V

m' V>Xf

N'*- rabies in you in the winter as it is in the summer, or in 
the dog days.

Many who ail come to physicians and hospitals and 
say. “I have heart disease.” Another comes and she says :
“Oh, doctor, I am paralyzed.” 
speaks thus:
aversion to water. I have not been scratched, licked or 
bitten by a dog, yet I have hydrophobia.”

Yet it is net so. All of these who are ill have read or 
heard or thought about the disternpeis they insist upon 
having.

Often, indeed, unguarded medical men of .easy dispo
sitions fall in with and agree to the patient’s personal—yet wrong—diagnosis. 
Thus little acorn errors into mighty oak fallacies

mC/.;V§
■ -

T-lSgÉÉfli

IMP

l»V.V.7>XT 1 m
k A mmmm \r m1j :

H) ■{> <2L<■ J Yet another comes and 
Doctor, I cannot swallow ; I have a furious

/ I$ I. L j| *

i ■

% i-- v <<>I
h i

Ammm
V 4' ■wi:M-X

cj-X teeth.
out whether the girls have anything 
for breakfast at all or if the boys 
really go home to luncheon, or just 
play ball and then ccme back too

T
TrScA i / Xyw,/'v/cJCO •A/A

ar
E$ //X / DR. HIIt.SHBF.ltG ,
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wmW
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hungry to work.
“We don’t mind trying t3 teach not only the lessons in the books hut 

all the lessons outside the books as well—kindness, courtesy, morality, hon
esty, ambition. These things are not down in the curriculum, but we’re 

supposed to teach them just the same, 
used to it.

“It wasn’t so hard a few years ago; but now, with the moving pictures , 
and the chc ap theatres and the vulgar songs and the queer dances, we 
really don’t know what in the world we’re going to do with our children, 
unless the parents consent to take some sort of slight interest in their own 

children.
“That’s what the league is for—here is what is says in the bylaws and 

constitution about the object of the league:
“ ‘The object of the league is to unite parents in an effort to promote the 

moral, mental and physical well-being of their children by establishing 
wholesome standards in matters affecting their education, amusements and 

home life.’ ”

;W/ / W 4
L i* ■

grow.
Odd it is and sad besides that inter | an eternally fatal distemper, 

mingled with the public conception of ; Dogs and other animals suspected to
I be rabid should not be killed. If they 

, , , j are “mad.” they will die in a few days,
and one misunderstandings and danger- ; If it i3 some other affection, the animal
ous superstitions. This variety of hu- ( recovers, 
man error is not the spice and flavor of | ■
life, but the ignorant poisoning which i ,
leads to death. (Answers to Health Questions

■u Üi I.vn.4h A v 28-1» <
; \

1 Xj

mI hydrophobia there should be a thousand ■A A mirMWe don’t mind it in the least; we're 5 mWj? ifwm■ r i ,m l#ai&kW ■U
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;
iw Not only clean pet dogs, but eats, rab

bits, white mice, rats, cattle, horses, 
birds, guinea pigs and every known I 
animâl from mankind down can Inocu
late the Noguchi microbe of rabies or 
hydrophobia into you.

% ! ■ yp 4 - 
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MOTHER-My little girl is 2 years in 

May. She is getting7 the whooping cough.
t X:
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Keep her away from other children. 
Her chest must be kept warmer than 
usual. Despite the usual medical ad
vice always to keep her out of doors, do 
not do so in damp, raw days. * In the 
hot sun for an hour or so in dry, mild 
days will be all right. The whooping 
cough may last three months, so be * 
very careful that she is not exposed too 
much. Pneumonia is the real danger-

7
!A *

6
Fear Is no Cause.

$ f ^
I

J V 
-X rX

This vicious and always fatal scourge 
—if- not prevented by the Pasteur vac
cine—cannot be caught by fear. No mat
ter what newspaper accounts you may 
read to the contrary, rabies is a 
microbic malady, which is only real 
when these ultra-microscopic ani- 
malculae. enter your tissues by way of i ous complication, 
the bite, the blood or the saliva of a 
rabid creature.

Hydrophobia, or the “madness” of 
rabies, does not drive people crazy.

There is no move firmly rooted error 
in the popular mind than the one which 
makes your friends think that hydro
phobia “drives people crazy,”

It does nothing of the sort Human 
beings with this “madness” are perfect- j 
ly sane. That is until they cie.
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\ iI began to laugh, but Teacher looked at me reproachfully.

“How can you laugh?” she said, “it’s no joke, I can tell you. T teach 
In a private school and I have in my special claves 35 children, boys and 
girls, and I doubt if one of those children ever says one word to either 
father or mother beyond ‘good morning’ and ‘good night’ and T wish I had* 
or ‘why can’t I get.’ My children come to school at 8:15—the parents insist 
upon that They breakfast alone—.mother and father are not up yet; they 

bring their luncheon, and they stay till 6 o’clock.
“Mother and father insist upon that, too. 

them go home—there’s nobody 1 lie re to look after them.
“Mother is at a tango class, or she’s playing bridge, or she’s motoring, 

and father is out on the links or down in the gymnasium, or over at the 

club talking polo ponies.
“My sister teaches in a public high school—

Her children have just about the same kind of a time, only they’re left 
to themselves more. The" public school teachers won’t take any responsi
bility for their pupils personally after 4 o’clock.

“My sister says her parents are busy, too. Father’s down town at 
business and mother is studying Strindberg or joining a culture club, or 
reading a paper on ‘The Moral Effect of Women on the Business World,’ 
or shopping, or having tea at one of the department «tores And Teacher 
has to take the entire moral as well as the mental training of the children 
in lier school upon herself. And Teacher is getting tired of it. Besides, we’re 

afraid, we Teachers.
, “We do everything we car, but we’re afraid.”

Teacher showed me the constitution and the bylaws cf the new League, 
and she told me that they were forming it all over the country, and that 
it was sometimes difficult to get the parents to join—because parents seem 
to be such busy people and to belong to so many leagues already.

Do you believe it, all this that Teacher says? Teacher is a good woman 
and a clever woman, and a woman who speaks the truth, but really I 
wonder—

Can it he possible that xve’rc all going, just the least little bit in the 
world, crazy—we American mothers.

I met a woman the other day, and her eyes were shining and her face 
was like the face of a happy little child.

“I’m going to see ‘The Blue Bird, 
no, that isn’t seeing it.

And I went with the woman, arid we took the children, and never, so 
long as I live, shall I forget that afternoon.
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ll -Xif r\a ‘ Y -A *: ÏX > aI I-V- E. R.—(1) A spot ir. my throat burns 

anti hurts whenever I eat or drink hot 
and cold water.

(2) Have had gravel and now have a 
sharp pain on left side. Gravel has not 
returned.
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And it is better than letting ■«

- T (1) This may be an enlarged tonsil, 
Any one bitten by a read dog must at swollen gland, or. merelj7 attention to 

once have the wound burned out with some point in the throat. Forget it I 
nitric acid and immediately begin the 
Pasteur preventive vaccination:

Rabies does not develop at once. The 
Noguchi microbe begins to incubate and 
hatch for three and more weeks.

It is during this “latent” or “germ 
growing” interval that the Pasteur pre- j iy>. “Gravel” might mean stone in the 
ventive vaccine gets in its fine work. It bladder and it might mean nothing but 
forces the tissue juices to make an anti- a “mask, 
vaccine which kills the hydrophobia 
virus.

!\ /S’Iif rv •’
< j II

/r * t i- i :ym\ i>» xV s '» »r i ij
> - \ V’.i Gravel” is another absurd name 

like “rheumatism,” “catarrh.” “turn of 
life,” and their congeners. The sharp 
pain may be due to many things which 
might be eliminated by purgatives in
ternally and a mustard plaster external-

-i*
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HEY have danced all winter and all spring un
der ballroom lights, in the cleared spaces of 
dining hails, in home impromptus, and not a 

few7 times in solitary practice.
And now7 comes the lure of outdoors. The spell of 

new steps is still upon them. The bubble of music—- 
any old music—is sufficient incentive for that other 
music of motion to which youth and age alike are

giving themselves over as never before since dancing 
began to happen. All nature is piping its syncopation. 
The birds are twittering a tango; the breeze is mur
muring a hesitation. Wars or rumors cf wars have 
never stopped such music or such response. It seems 
that it is always dancing time."

Poor old “bridge
season to an enthusiasm. It is the season of NOW.

T * * *

Dr. Hirshberg will answer qms* 
tiens for readers of this paper onFive Days Limit.

The Pasteur treatment is a preventive 
vaccination and not a “cure” as the un- .
believers in this dread plague assume, jects that are of general interest. He
Dr. Moon of Chicago has lately cured a lcm not undertake to prescribe OTS)f- 

is forgotten. There is only one couple of dogs of rabies, but there never
has been any human being who escaped 
death from this sane “madness.”

It kills everybody once hydrophobia 
develops. Furthermore, it kills within 
three days. If you hear of any “victim”

| of “alleged rabies” still suffering after
! five days, you may be sure it is not ,, .
1 hydrophobia, and therefore possibly not Dr. L. K. Hirs.toerg, care this Office.

medical, hygienic and sanitation sub-

• »
fer advice for'individual cases. Where 
the subject is not of general intdresi 
letters icill be answered pm'sonally^if 
a stamped and addressed envelope is 
enclosed. Address all inquiries to

Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony
By Leona Dalrymple

Author ol the new novel, “Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize of $io,ooo by Ida M. Tarbell and
S. S. McClure as judges.she said. “Have you seèn it?—oh, 

Come with me, I’m going with the children.’’

9 99 The father cf the piano was the harp- ] chinery which he did not understand
and could not explain. It was probably 
the first attempt at a steamboat.

Guns are- said to have been used by 
the Chinese before the beginning of the 
Christian era. The oldest dated piece 
of European artillery bears an inscrip
tion declaring that the gun was cast in 
1303.1
( Cents or" arms were first employed In 

England during the reign of Richard 
If, and became hereditary ' in families 
in the following century. They origi
nated from the painted banners carried 
by knights ind nobles.

Pasquinades took their name Irom the 
jphop -)f a Roman tailor named Pas- 
quin, the square in front of which eon* 

Pliny describes a boat he had seen tained a celebrated statue; on me pede.'- 
which was propelled by wheels d-iven tal of which all "sorts of squibs and 
by a pot of hot water and some ma- j lampoons were posted.

sicbord, and :ts grandfather the spinet.
first used i:i a publicw

The piano was
concert cm May 16. 1767. in the Covent

The truth about ‘the girl in th4 and shy ahd agreeable lie’s bet*n in , way in which diary Ignores important Garden Theatre. London.
case” distinguishes this new series by Pre-nuptial days, there’s something about j things that need correction. My anger The first English book on stenography.
Miss Dalrymple. Ifc> character studies marriase that gives him real courage, availed one good thing. I was not called so far as known, was written by Or.

•r» „ . ". . , i and when anything’s wrong through the upon to build a new fire for weeks. 1 i Timothy Bright in 15^8. Its earlier in-
- ‘. ’ u,""\........ ,h ' ' ’■ 1,C" j fault of his wife,- his tongue takes up thought with a glow of relief that Marv ventlon is atiributcd to the La tin poci
;onty of refers, who 6.1,1 follow the ;ts b|!ing lask with marvelloua facility, was teaming the science of heating Ennlus' to fcbneca’ C,CCro Cnd
fo) tunes of l iter %vith interest. So with the cellar step. until I discovered that she was coaxing

Trading Gold for What?

They weren’t mortals who sat there with us in the stuffy theatre—they 
were Faith and Hope and Charity—and Love and Trust and Fidelity—and 
they laughed and they cried and they clapped their little hands and were not 
ashamed—and they believed it all—the beautiful, beautiful story of the ! 
search for happiness and the finding of it in the little kitchen in the little j 

home of the humble, simple people
And when we went out of the theatre I looked at my friend and «die was j 

* miling and the tears stood in her eyes—and I understood then why she 
alone of all the women I know has the face of a happy child.

Once when I was a little girl my mother gave me a ring of gold for my 
birthday, and I went to school, and a clever child who always was at the 
head of the arithmetic class persuaded me to trade the ring of gold for a 
ring of glass beads she had made herself and a handful of parched corn. I 
did not want to make the trade—I almost cried at the thought of giving up 
the shining ring of gold—but the clever child was a good talker and she ! 
lived in a fine house—and—I let lier have my little ring of gold.

And my mother looked at me reproachfully—but she did not make me 
go and get the ring again.

“You’ll learn," she said, “my little girl—you’ll lean?." 
bitterly I learned.

Are we trading a ring of purest gold for one of cheap and sordid mak
ing when we give up the companionship of children for anything that this 
world can possibly give?

Sometimes it seems so, doesn’t it, members of the Parents’ League?

-J.
others

-The buttons on the backs and sb.eves 
of men’s coats ai e reminders nf ihe \ 

when the coat skirts and slew es 
buttoned back when walking or 

The flaps have disappeared:

I spoke some of carelessness, some of the grocer boy into building a series ofWhat “Forgetting” Meant.
the immediate need of a carpenter, anti fires and permitting him to put his 

H, Pete r!” some of the likelihood of my breaking | charges on the bill.
II wailed Mary. ! my ne^k and leaving Mary a widow. When next I descended the cellar stairs

“I’ve forgot- This evoked absolutely no response from to build a fire I did not halt on the
the kitchen, and I stopped sarcastically i rickety step to discourse upon Mary’s

I didn’t say any- and inquired if Mary desired to be a potential widowhood. I crashed heavily 
thing, and it was widow. All of which x. as very foolish, through it and nearly made the poten- 
considerable conti- but marriage seems to provoke a certain tiality a reality.

type of wrath—a futile, childish, unrea- I struck my head and wrenched

tütime 
were 
driving 
the buttons have remained.

«?

ten the fire!”
i*

;# «nence on my part
that I didn’t, ’ for soiling s^rt of wrath, and the house was i ankle and lay there biting my lips with

old and the fire was out, and I was j pain and rage. My temper is growing
! worse by the day.

From the kitchen

♦my KCostuming the Actress
By Madge Marvel

♦♦ «x a ♦* «a
Mary is always for
getting fires. They Tired.

♦i y«a
♦ a
♦ aaFrom the kitchen came Mary’s x’oice. a startled scream tgo out with syste

matic and fiendish ! airily controlled, though I fancied 1 de- had followed my crash.
.a:a* ♦4— I :JI

union label on the actor rags on a piece of white cloth j\nd call
LEONA DALEYMULE

“Oh, Peter!” cried Mary, 
fall?”

M a r y j tected a shadow of guilt in it.
séems to have a blighting glance with 1 “Peter,” she said, “I simply shall not 
fires. Sometimes she has but to look answer you when you speak in that un- 
at glowing coals and Portly after they ' reasonable 
expire. Then, of course, Peter dutifully , that’s all there is to it. And if the cellar was to° ma(* to answer, and Mary came 
trots about and builds them over again. ! step’s rickety, that’s no reason why you rushing down the stairs and narrowly

Such are the privileges of matrimony should stop on the broken step and j escaped a tumble herseif. 
j and chivalry. If I let the fire go out, grumble about my becoming a widow. If j *otei’ slie ailed, aie jou

! I build It again myself. I wonder just you stand on the step long enough J This was even less sensible, and I
i how much profanity and cynicism fires likely I’ll bo one before the fire’s built,” didn’t answer. Mary halted on the bot- 
have incited. Which wasn’t bad for Mary, but it *on} step and bent solicitously over me.

On the way downstairs I noticed a made me exceedingly wrathful, and I unc0nscious-you—you’ve merely sulking 
rickety step and spoke of it immedi- went on down and flung sticks about. I’m sorry I forgot thé step. Honestly I
a tel y Then I built a fire so hot that she had meant* each day to send for the car-

Marriage teaches a man to voice hi* to throw open all tiie windows to cool Jowor the1*”t__a° ̂

most trivial complaints with startling the house. There was surely an inferential ser-
promptitude. No matter how modest Now this is a record of the slipshod mon In fier speech.

“did youregularity.And oh. how

layers and other workers enjoy.
Do the same for actresses and save 

them from nervous prostration brought 
on by having to worry their young lives 
out over going In debt for dresses only 
to wear them a few times in some

PDid I fall? Great Snakes! What 
The fire’s out and bromidic torture such phrases are!

a
“And the actress pays for all this per- 

féction of dress. She takes the chance 
of the play being the success the man
ager is always sure it will be, and gets 
just the right clothes for the part she 
has to play. Frequently she goes in debt 
for them. If the play is a success tbfrs 
is not a serious matter. But if after five 
nights it closes it is different. There 
are the dresses with their freshness in
tact and the bills for them to be met. 
They are not fit for any occasion in 
private life, and they ’will not be al
lowed in any other production in which 
she may be fortunate enough to find 
an engagement. They are declared iden
tified with the other play, though they 
may not have been seen a dozen times. 
There is another set of new7 clothes to

1manner.

i 11

Advice to Girls theatrical failure. —
That is the system which Fola LaFoI- 

lette, daughter of the senator from Wis
consin and wife of George Middleton,

MM:

By Annie Laurie I
I • m

He doesn’t seem to be in lo\*e with 
you, does he? He likes you just as a 
nice cousin should like you. And cousins, 
you know7, must not lore each other, not 
if they’re first cousins.

Keep away from your cousin for a 
while and don’t let him suspect for a 
minute that you think you are in love 
with him. You aren’t, you know, at all. j 
Not really—you’re just in love with love, 
and he’s good-looking and jolly and 
agreeàble—and so you’ve made yourself 
believe that you’re dying of love for him.

Yes, I guess I did think 20 was a “re
sponsible age” xrhen I was 20. Dear me, 
that was a long time ago.

playwright, and ardent feminist, hopes 
to see put into operation through the 
newly formed Actors’ Equity Associa
tion, in which she is a lively factor.

“The time has come when acting is à 
part of big business,” exclaimed Mrs.

_ i LaFollettc-Middleton to me, her blue 
< eyes gleaming with enthusiasm, and her 

fluff of golden hair seeming at strange 
variance with the seriousness of the big 

" progressive problem she is forever 
tackling.

“Every other trade has the protec
tion of the union. Theatrical workers, 
with the exception of the actors, are 
beautifully organized, 
come when the actor must be unionized. 
He is losing map y liberties and much 
business progress by not being protected.

“Of course my sympathies are directly 
with the stage women and their clothes 
pr<*lem. So much is required of them 

that frofn the standpoint of dress, and they 
political lies which have been nailed too have such dreadful struggles to keep 
often will not hold xvater. * going.

‘^nce almost any makeshift would do 
lutntTTN4he actress has become the 

The gas jet that will not take the chill demonstrator of the newest and smart-
She setk the mode. No 

lonser can she pin some canton flannel

Dear Annie Laurie:
I guess you are used to hearing of 

folks’ troubles, at least I hope so at 
all events, because I want to tell you 

You see I have such a dear

!
U,mine.

boy cousin, but the trouble is every 
thinks I am too much in love be bought

i “Let’s do a bit of figuring.
"The salary she receives is sufficient 

if one could be sure of a long season. 
The leading woman may receive $200 or 
$250 a week. She is sure in even the 
less important productions to get $109.

“That sounds xery magnificent to the 
girl who is struggling along on $12, but - 
wtiien everything is consitiered it Is piti
fully small.

“It will take at least calculation every 
cent of four or five weeks’ salary to pay 
for the gow7ns. But there may be no 
such length of life for the play. Then 
what?

“It is delightful to think that, the stage 
has reached so important a place in set
ting the styles for the feminh.t: world 
but it sets them at a frightful cost to 
the actress. Worry over finanfes is n< 
conducive to Art.- Justice ' hrv»u • 
unionization seems to me to be the sol'' 
tion.”

P :* ."J1 • >one
with him. I try not to show that I 
really care, but the more I try the 
more I show up the true side. Don’t 
you think it is horrid for others to in
terfere xvith us? Do you think I 
should persist in acting indifferent 
to him -or should I show him that I

I®]
tJp ipWith the Bark on—ey w. Bob Hollandip ip 11

i.
f mA
fPractice does not make perfect when 

following an imperfect model.
Competition may be the life of trade, 

but It sometimes means starvation to 
traders.

The cyclone Is a splendid example of 
misdirected energy.

really care?
I hope you won’t laugh at me, for I 

want your candid opinion. I am just 
20 years old, and I feel that it is such 
a responsible age.

The time has• • • * • •
e • •You must settle down if you would 

I settle up.
-•One of the inconsistencies of human 

emotions is shown when a man deserts 
a wife in order to commit bigamy.

(Ç Don’t argue writh a woman; if you are 
wrong you can’t convince her. and if 
you are right she will convince you.

* • •

Life is a tragedy or a comedy, depend
ing on whether you feel or think.

RUTH. / • • •

No man knows how fast he can run 
until he is pursued by a bigger man.

• • «

The roof that leaks attracts more* at
tention than the one that keeps the rain 
out.

£LyW7v>_x_
HY you dear little Ruth, what a 
character you are to be sure. You 
write just exactly as you talk, 

don’t you. I can fairly see you stand
ing right before me.

“Exrery one” pems to be right in this 
affair. You » ly are in love with your 
agreeable cousin—very much indeed, too 
much in love, if you ask me.

W • • •
r

î m
Politicians should rememberMiss Laurie will welcome letters of 

inquiry on subjects of feminine inter• 
est from young women readers of this 
paper and will reply to them in these 
columns. They should be addressed to 
her, care this office.

• • •• * •
• • • A man is not necessarily well balanced

just because his hair is parted in tiie out of the room in the winter will make est fashions.
| the apartment unbearably hot In July. :

Foresight may be as good as hind- 
’ sight, but it is never so convincing.

m
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III

PRESENTS^!!?
FOR BASEBALL

TWILLINGATE
FISHERY BLANK

Old Residents of Bonavista 
1 alk About Poor Fishery 

—General Events

FOGO FISHERY 
LOOKS BRIGHTER s®*®®©©©®®©®®©®©©©©®®©®©®®©©©©©®©©©©©©©©©©©©©®©©©©©®®®©®©®®®®©®®®©

Sw
French Shore Fleet Return, i Mr. H. D. Reid Gives Trophy 

Clean—General Ship
ping News

sTraps Have Done Fairly 
Well but Hook and Liners 

Away Behind

&
1 i

iBonavista, July 15.—Three hundred 
and fifty members of the L.O.A. parad
ed through the town on Sunday in 
celebration of the 224th anniversary 
of the time when King William III 
Prince of Orange, crossed the River 
Boyne, and defeated James II. after a 
sharp battle, thereby completing the 
good work commenced in 1688.

The procession was accompanied 
by the Salvation Army Band which 
were in full attendance. After re
turning to the hall they were address
ed by Bros. Adjutant Brace, Capt’s 
Rodway and Abbott, ro. Brace ably 
expounded the objects and principles, 
of the order, their obedience to God 
and their allegiance to King and 
Country.

To Our Local Ball s The New Cloths 8
r *Slammers i©
I i•=drïsTwillingate, July 15—All the French 

Shore fishng fleet returned 
days ago clean, 
now ready and will sail for Labrador Cashel, 
as soon as possible. We hope, however.

Mr. H. D. Reid has offered to pre- 
a few sent a cup for competition by the 

Several of them are baseball teams in connection with Mt.

Fogo, July 11.—Wind west; fine day. 
Fishery looking brighter; four to ten 
quintals this morning with traps.. S.S. 
Clyde arrived at 10 a.m. Water very 
clear—too clear to trap fish in the mid 
die of the day. Hook and line won’t 
average 4 qtls. a man to date.

Saw schools of fish breachig today. 
Think there is a lot of fish here now. 
Heavy thunder at noon and all the 
evening. Traps did well again this 
evening; 6 to 10 qtls. each.

July 7.—Wind east; fine day. Traps 
4 to 10 qtls. each ; nothing with hook 
and line; traps middle of day hauU 
3 to 8 qtls. ; evening haul 4 to 7 qtls. 
Lobster fishery very poor; worst ever 
known up to date.

July 8.—Wind S.W.; fine. Traps 3 
to 15 qtls. in the morning; 3 to 7 qtls. 
middle of day; 3 to 7 qtls in the even
ing; hook and line nothing.

July 9.—Wind, N.W., strong breeze; 
fine. Traps 2 to 5 qtls. in them orning, 
too much wind to haul in the middle of 
day; evening 2 to 5 qtls. S.S. Fogota 
arrived 2 p.m.

July 10.—Wind, N.W., strong breeze.
S.S. Clyde arrived 

S.S. Prospero arrived from 
Fish middle of day 

Scott’s coal vessel arrived

8«•9

£
8•4

§§8 *sI 1For Sports Coats t8The cup is to become the property of
Theto see them all returning with good the team winning it three years.

trips.
»

8
Spreliminary gaifies for the cup are in 

the progress and the final match will be 
fishery here, in fact it is almost a played the day of the Garden Party, 
blank. Still we have lots of caplin 
rolling on the beach.

©
There is no improvement in © F©s

The road race this year will be © ©.$©along the route of three years ago, 
The S.S. Can’t Lose, Capt. Philips, namely, from Torbay Church to Mt. 

discharged nearly the whole of his Cashel Grounds. We have just opened a 8 
splendid assortment of the I

© ■ mnwi ii inrs!■■■ nrahi i ————m, , __________________________►!

©

I very newest Cloths for the !
kyt “*—*•■**"——————  "  T~   Il»      ___ 

* Popular SPORTS COATS.
^™*""**1 ....... ... ——wnmw    in | |   —ii,i,n,||„„  

| All the predominating colors ®

| are represented in this shin- .
© ‘

Samples to out-of - §

si I*cargo of coal here. The quality was 
certainly good and the price low, medals for first and second places, 
which of course gave everybody a 
chance to take advantage of it.

Messrs. Job Brothers barque is now 
discharging her salt cargo at J. W.
Hodge’s and will likely finish on Tues
day.

The prizes, as usual, will be gold v gag;v©
-IGood Speeches

Bro. Brace who was the chief speak 
er was well qualified for the occasion. 
Bro’s Rodway and Abbott gave short 
addresses which was also well appre
ciated. Before the meeting closed a 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the three speakers for their excellent 
addresses, bringing the most success
ful and well attended anniversary to 
a close.

Yesterday was observed as a general 
holiday in honour of the Duke of 
Connaught’s proposed visit. Today 
some of the people are disappointed 
somewhat owing to His Royal High
ness being unable to carry out his 
appointment, due to unfavorable wea
ther conditions. In fact some of the 
fishing jacks came in from the grounds 
with anticipation of procuring some 
relic for a souvenir.

Heartily Welcomed
Mr. Coakcr passed along yesterday 

in the F.P.U. Soon as it çbecame 
known that it was the President the 
usual oil jacket was hoist to the mast. 
The F.P.U. bore down on Mr. Spur
geon Templcman and exchanged a few 
words but was soon on her route 
again. He was unexpected, as evi
dence of the fact a joy gun rang out 
occasionally long after she sped away. 
The boys felt satisfied when he. left 
word that he would pay them a visit 
on his return.

Caplin is very plentiful. Codfish is 
still scarce. Old folks say that its 
the worst since 1864. Hook and line 
average 2 to 5 qtls for a crew, and 
they compose four fiftlis of the fisher
men here. Prospects more bright with 
trap# this evening, but weather condi
tions are very poor. Mr. Philip White 
had one of his traps damaged consid
erably.

o

SILVER LINING 
TO FISHERY NEWS ÿrS

Some Little Improvement in 
Most Recent Reports 

Received Here

1The schr. Ethel B. Clark arrived
She 1*from St. John’s on Wednesday, 

brought a quantity of salt for the F.
■: 1©

yP. U. Store. ” After discharging she 
will go to Springdale for a load of 
lumber.

W©

m ->July 11th—From T+. O’Brien, (Point 
Amour to Red Bay)—Ten traps are 
in the water and 15,dories and skiffs 
fishing. Prospects now are very 
good and there is plenty of caplin 
for bait.

During the last few' days the men 
could not haul their traps owing tc 
strong winds. The fish taken is of 
good quality.

iThes chr. Minnie J. Hickman arriv
ed from St. John’s today with a gener
al cargo.

Crosbie’s steamer, the S.S Sagona, 
arrived at 2 p.m. on her way north. 
She goes as far as Cape Norman.

A -
*Traps 2 to 20 qtls.

8 p.m.
North 7.30 p.m.
2 to 5 qtls. 
from Sydney. Evening 2 to 5 qtls.

© .

© •Stbs© ^ -ï ment. $565
VAN. July 11.—Wind, N.E., dull and strong 

breeze; too much wind to haul traps 
in the morning; hauled after middle 
of day 2 to 3 qtls.; nothing in the 
evening; wind dying out.

©o ©© @65sLUNCHED WITH SIR EDWARD VProspects Fair
July 11th—From M. Jenkins (Bon

ne Bay)—The total catch is 1250 
quintals with 250 for last week. Pros 
pects are fair and there is sufficient 
caplin for local use. Nine traps and 
60 boats are fishing. The high winds 
of the last wreek prevented the fish
ermen getting to their gear.

July 11th—From W. Ward (Mos
quito Point to Bryant’s Cove)—Cod-

* town customers. 8©
8The Duke, Governor, Captain of the 

. Essex with their suites, had lunch 
with Sir E. P. M ms yesterday

© I© ITHOS. OAKE,
©©

Hi |
© !F.P.U. store, Fogo. ê © *

i*©©©©©©© „

o O—1 ©©*>:<>>>>©©©©©5©5) -»» » »»:< ®©>>>5©©©©©©©©©©®©©.30©©®©^s©©©gMiss Gardner 
Will Farewell

From The Nickel

WEDDING BELLS $565

Spencer—Sillers

On Wednesday evening, the 15th 
inst.. a very pretty wedding was cele
brated by the Rev. J. Brinton, the 
contracting parties being Miss Daisy 
E. Sillers, of Harbor Grace, and Mr. 
Edward S. Spencer, of f>c\\ Island.

*>The bride looked very pretty as 
she came up the aisle leaning on the 
arm of her father. She was attended 
by Miss Maud Spencer, cousin of the 
groom.

The young couple will leave on 
Friday morning for Harbor Grace, tc 
spend a w'cek or two with the parents 
of the bride.

The Mail and Advocate wishes Mr. 
and Mrs. Spencer many years of 
happy wedded life.

I
The entrance to the' Nickel Thea- fellcry 1’roSf,rcts arc fairl-v 6°°d and

there is plenty of caplin bait.
Nineteen traps are out and 48

dories, skiffs and boats fishing. The
total catch is 1286 quintals with 286
for last week.

£65m
tre was profusely decorated for the 
visit of the Duke of Connaught.

For the last couple of evenings in 
spite of the many other attractions 
the Nickel has been crowded.

For the week-end performance an 
elaborate programme has been 
ranged.
reel story entitled “The Feudists.” It There was nothing done with traps 
is an excellent comedy drama by the *his week, but some of the trawlers 
Vitagraph players, featuring our old ^ very well.

Egg
V

Trawlers I>o Well
July 11th.—From J. F. *iWilliamsar-

The feature film is a two Bulls South Head to Long Pt.)

il 5F5«3- IBm K
x
WLobsters are very

scarce.friends John Bunny, Lillian Walker,
Flora Finch and Sidney Drew.

There will be four other reels.
“Seeds of Silver” is a 
drama with Hobart Bosworth in the an(* motor boats trawling.

Same As Last Year 
July 11th—From W. B.

The total catch is 1244 quintals writli 
463 for last week. Twenty-one traps NO SCORING 

DONE AT FOOTER 
LAST EVENING

MASONIC SMOKER CUBS DEFEATED 
TO HONOR DUKE BY THE RED LIONSLaid on the Shelf

Government affairs were getting 
laid on the shelf for the busy season, 
but recently the appointment of Mr. 
John Abbott, of Philip, keeper of Swad 
dey Head Light House by defeated 
members has kindled it afresh espe
cially as he was a bitter opponent of 
the Union candidates. What makes it

strong social uve out, 46 dories and skiffs fishing.

H. R. H. Called And Was In Second Preliminary Base 
Enthusiastically Cheer

ed by Brethern

title role. o
“Hattie’s New Hat” is a bright 

sparkling comedy which will afford (Boxey Point to St. Jacques)—The
lobster catch is about the same a? 

“Cross Your Heart” is a pretty last year’s. Caplin is plentiful and 
dramatic subject, with perfect acting, there is a good sign of salmon, 18

DUKE PRESENTED 
THE DIPLOMA

Burke. ball on St. Bonaventure’sSt. Bon s and B.l.S. Come 
To Grips But Result is 

A Blank

IT ; Groundpleasure to all.

Of Knight of Grace to Dr 
Cluny Macphcrson 

Yesterday

The second game in connection 
j with Mount Cashel Garden Party, was 
Played at St. Bonavenxure’s grounds 
last evening before a fair gathering 
of spectators and resulted in a win 
for the Red Lions over the Cubs by 
a score of fourteen runs to three.

The game was fast until the shades 
of evening fell. Seven runs were 
scored against the college boys i£ 
the last innings.

The Masonic Smoking Concert at 
the Temple last night in commemora
tion of the visit of the Grand Master, 
the Duke of Connaught, was the most 

! successful ever held.
At 10.30 when the Duke drove 

along Duckworth Street, a halt was 
made at the foot I of yhe hill and the 

i brethren assembled on the terrace 
and cheered their loudest.

His Highness was so impressed 
with the sight -that he w as loathe to 
leave.

Beside the foregoing there will be being taken from one net this week
The total catch is 4375 quinialt 

Miss Etta Gardner, the charming with 130 for last week. Three traps 
novelty singer will be heard in her are out and 30 dories and skiffs fish- 
farewell song, “Down in Chatagouna.” mg. Prospects are not very good 

Monday the celebrated baritone De this week.
Witt Cairns, who has appeared in 
New York, Boston and other Ameri-

«nore strange he never applied for the 
“Hat”.a Pathc Weekly. Line-Up

B.l.S.—Clare, goal; Duggan, Kav
anagh, ’backs; Duggan, Brown, Kear
ney, halves; Jackman, Dunn, Kelly 
Simms, Ryan, forwards.

St. Bon’s—J. S. John, goal ; Power. 
Cleary, backs; CVawTord, Dunn, Mc-

Everybody expected to see 
James receive his late father’s posi
tion as it is customary here for such 
jobs to be hereditary. The public are 
desirous to have it rectified and these 
wishes will have to be acceded to 
which needs no further comment.

At 3.30 p.m. yesterday the three 
divisions of the St John Ambulance 
Corps were inspected by the Duke of 
Connaught

The President, Sir W. H. Horwood : 
Chairman, Mr. IL W. LeMessurier: 
Secretary and District Surgeon, Dr. 
Macphcrson; and Treasurer, J. J. 
Fenelon, were presented to the Duke 
by H. E. the Governor.

His Highness spoke very flatter
ingly of the work of the Association

At the close of his address the 
Duke presented Dr. Macphcrson with 
a diploma as Knight of Grace in the 
Order, the following being a copy :

The Diploma
“Whereas a chapter of the Grand 

Priory of the Order of the Hospital of 
St. John of Jerusalem in England, 
hoi den in London, the candidate 
whose name is hereinafter set forth, 
was nominated as duly qualified for 
reception in the said Order, and proof 
having been made of the qualifica
tions of such candidate in accordance 
with the statutes and regulations of 
rhe Grand Priory, these presents nowr 
certify that at a chapter holden in 
London on the twenty-fith day of 
November, one thousand nine hundred 
and thirteen, the said nomination was 
confirmed, and Cluny Macphcrson, M. 
D.C.M., the candidate aforesaid, was 
duly received as a Knight of Urace 
in the said Order and is entitled to 
all the honours and privileges there
unto in any way appertaining. TGiven 
under the seal of the said Grand Pri
ory the day and year aforesaid.”

9 I

O

can cities with wonderful success, 
will make his first appearance at the 
Nickel. He is one of the best bari- 
tones of the American concert hall, 

jjag Special pictures to-morrow' at the 
children’s matinee.

T ■

grath, halves; Gear, Ryan, Smith, R. 
Callahan, W. Callahan, forwards. 

Referee—F. Brien.
Linesmen—Noonan

i Oh, “Sid”, where art 'thou?SHIPPING COR.
The scores were:

Red Lions ............. 0
Cubs ..

-Z. O
(St. Bon’s), 2 7—14 

0 1—*3STORMY WEATHER 
AT CHANGE ISLDS.

THE “NELLIE W.”
Walsh (B.l.S.) .. 2

Batteries: Red Lions—T. Winter,
Hilts; Cubs—Simms, Clouston, M. 
Tobin. =

Umpires—Chesman, Dr. Smith. 
Scorer—Outerbridge.

Lusty Cheers
Then -continuing along the proees- 

The game was witnessed by a very | sion went up Prescott Street, along 
small gathering, owing to many other Î Gowrer Street, and passed in front -

of the Temple. The Masons and pub- 
At 7.10 the St. Bon’s won the toss lie again cheered lustily, 

and decided to play at the east end Although the hour was late fully 
of the field. The leather was set ten thousand people w7ere present, 
rolling and the college lads set to The full C.L.B. Band, robed in their 
work right away and sent the ball new regalia, discoursed an excellent 
to the B.l.S. territory and several programme of music on the green by \/\/ S JlLj

attempts to score w'ere tried on Clare, the Masonic Temple, and as the pro-7’ -y ^ ^ ^ ,
but each were unsuccessful in pass- cession wended its wyy down Duck- * Ollflg rClTlCVtr UOg> gOOU- 
ing him*. | worth Street the band struck up the looking, Under 12 months.

All through the first half the St. National Anthem, widen was sung by Apply C.O., H.M.S. ‘ Calyp-
Bon’s lads had the best of play, their all present. SO.” iy 14
forw'ard line doing splendid wrok in 
the way of Combination, 
time sounded leaving both teams 
equal with no scoring done.

The GameThe Customs Department has "re
ceived word that the schooner re
ferred to yesterday was the Nellie W 
Capt. Robert Butt, which was lost

Already acknowledged ___ $258,045.94 in Stag Bay, Labrador, by contact
I Royal National Mission to 

Deep Sea Fishermen, Lon
don (further collections), 
per Glyn, Mills, Currie &
Co., and His Excellency the 
Governor, £10. 12. 5 Sterl-

o

DISASTER FUND Hinders the Fishermen— 
Traps Average 1 to 6 Bar

rels—Catches Poor

attractions.
ftNfi

owith ice.
The weekly meeting of the City 

Commission takes place this evening.
The crew arc at Holton.i » a ; I

o Change Islands, July 11.—All the 
schooners are left for the northern 
fishery. We hope to see them all re
turn safe with bumper trips.
. Friend John Chaffey lost a big haul 

of fish yesterday. Trap foulée) thr 
bottom and split in about 10 or 12 
fathoms.

Other traps average to-day from 
one to six barrels. We are expecting 
soon to see President Coaker on hk 
tour North, where he will be a wel
come guest.

Weather very stormy and is a pul 
back on the fishermen in keeping 
their gear in good shape for fishing.

Largest body of caplin ever known 
are in this yfcar, so the old people 
say.

MIRIAM WRECKED

Schr.Miriam, which left here yes- 
51.72 terday for Trinity, was lost on the 

Horsechops yesterday.
The crew landed, but salved noth

ing. She was owned by Joseph 
Morris.

%
ingï

$258,097.66

1 m oR. WATSON,
The half h.R.H. DROVE

THROUGH CITY
Wild Geese.

oHon. Treasurer.
Portia left Placentia at 7.30 a m.o

MORE THIEVES Prospero eft Salvage at 9.10 a.m. Second Half
The second half opened with more1 And Viewed the Illumina- L

vim and several fine runs were made i 
by both teams, but the luck of scor
ing was against both. Towards the 
latter end of the game play beca'me 
slow, the ball lingering around the 
B.l.S. quarters with the college lads | 
doing their very utmost to beat Clare. 1

The final whistle sounded leaving ! 
both teams the same as when they j 
staVted, no goals .being scored.

The table now stands:
P W L D F

The person 
restoring same to the Park 
will be rewarded. Bowring 
Brothers Limited.—jy!6,3i

\
Wednesday night'or early yesterday 

some unknown person entered the 
store of Mr. J. Atkinson and stole 
a small sum of money.

An attempt was made to enter the 
White Shoe Store the same night.

Fogota left Horwood at 1 a.m.
tions Which Were Spec

ially GoodS.S. Ovid left for Bell Island this 
morning.

After dinner at Government House 
last night., the Duke entered Mr. j 
Gordon Winter’s automobile and j
drove through the city. • , ,

The business people along Water ^ plcâSC fCtUi U cUlu get re-
Street took the suggestion made by Wâfd. S. Cske, CâFC CrI- 
us and lighted their stores until the lahail GlaSS Co.—jyl6,li 

Pt. Duke passed. Water Street had a 
7 splendid appearance and the Duke 
7 ! was visibly expressed.
7 Thousands crowded the streets, and

The French warship Friant sails 
to-morrow for St. Pierre and the LOSTBest traps to date are between 40 

and 50 qtls., but wre hope to see bet-
Prcsidenl C.L.B. Gold Pendant. Find-Banks.NOTICE. results

Coaker will be sure to bring to the 
fishermen good luck as he did last 
year.
the good ship F.P.U.

ter next week.

Sagona arrived at 10 last night,

A meeting of all parties ^Bay’ ^^«to- 
operating Fox Ranchs in '° ' _
Newfoundland or Labrador 
will take place in the Board
Of Trade Rooms On Monday, Messrs. R. G. Rendell, John C. Hep-

July 20th, at 7.30 p.m., for « t. j. Edens, p. c. o-dtimu.

tnC purpose of ^ forming a t^e J) P Ingraham this afternoon
Ranchers Association for the fQr saimonier.
encouragement of the indus- ------- 0-------
try—jy 17.3 rèa» the mail and advocate I

O Fish will be sure to followI y : ; '4 ,
STOCKS EXHAUSTED Teams 

Collegians 
Star 
C.E.I.,.
B.l.S. .
Casuals r>
Saints..
Feildians..
St. Bon’s ............. 5 0 4 1

14
O ' »,♦

Wednesday, possibly in the 
street car, a Cuff Link, dum- 
bell on one side. Finder will 
please return to The Mail of-

I ill READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.GOING SALMON FISHINGS The Fisheries Department had a 
message from Oporto today that 
stocks are exhausted.I MARRIAGES 5 as His Highness passed along he wras 

4 cheered to the echo. At 11 p.m. the 
3 Duke reached the King’s w7harf and fice.—JV17,31 
2 boarded the Essex and at midnight 
1 was underway for Quebec.

o
FORGING AHEAD!

That is the position of The Mail 
and Advocate, as eæch issue sees 
a larger sale. What about that
WANT ADVT1

SPENCERsSILLERS—At the C. of 
E. Cathedral, by the Rev. Mr. Brin
ton, Ed. S. Spencer, of Bell Island, to 
Miss Daisy E. Sillers, of Harbor 
Grace.

again, and we feel certain that a 
The Duke was so delighted with similar cordial ' reception will ba 

READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE Newfoundland that he hopes to come given, him.
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